
INDIREW  O STS
Moe s d negoqae ns a- utthe Kvel
of œ rnell's indired-c- t rv veH-
ended in n--m- r with gœ
pros-  forthe fœ re.

W HALE @F A TRIP
A husband.and.w#e researc: team
weamered a K r> mile sea voyage
with two sm ll children. In a related story
on Page 4, the Mp le  to a die- ery
aO G sN rm whae .

Coo ell applications up 5% ;
By %m e l

Applications for the Cornell freshman
clnm.q entering in August 1994 are up 5
yrcent &om this year's fgure, with in-
creases for 5ve of seven undergaduate col-l
eges and Fom all major minonty groups.
President Frank H.T. Rhodes, who re-

Nrted the figures at the Jan. 21 meelinq of
the Board of Trustees in New York Clty,
noted that the sharp upsurge came despite
thecontinuingdip in thehigh-school-gradu-
ate gogulation-That number should turn up
agmn m a year or two.
For the clnR.q entering in August 1992.

there had been a fraction' of a N rcentage-
N intdecline from the previous yearand for
the current clnmq, a 5 Nrcent decline. For
next year'sfreshmanclncq, targetedto num-
ber approximately 2,960, the number of
applicationstasof Jan.7) is 19,8*, upfrom
18,907 lmst year.
At ffve undergraduatccolle'ges,increases

ranged from 2.8 percent for Architecture,
Art and Planning to 20.5 m rcent at Indus-
trial and I-abor Relations. Hotel Adminis-
tration was up by 10.6 percenl, Arls and

Sciences q 8.8 percent, and Agricultureand Life Sclences by 3.4 percent. n e two
declineswererelativelysmall-down by0.9

percent at Human Fxology and 2.3 mrcent
at Engineering.
4% e numlxlsthemRlvesare %tisfyinp''

says Suhem Muphy, dezm of admiuions and
snancial aid, Rbut what's even more patifp
ing ks that the incren-  are Re.en in almost
every category we have been targeting.''
M inority applicalions were up by #.3

percent - with African American up 9.8
N rcent, Asian American 7.6 percent, His-
panic American 8.3 percent dnd Native
American 37.8percent (from 37t0 51 appli-
cations). n e only decline wms in the His-
panic poup where, while Puerto Rican ap-
plications increnmed by 15.5 percent and

m inod ty intea st inca ases
Gother'' Hispanics by 10.3 percent, the
number from Mexican Ame 'ncans fell by
6.2 N rcent.
M other suzvoss reNrted by Murjiy's

office was continuing to draw appllcants
from%yondcmell'sre/onalbn-.While
applicatlons from tbe % utbwest dropped
by 2.4 N rcent, most other regions were up,
including an increnM of 11.7 mrcent from
the farw est, 5.9 from the % uthemst and 4.9
from the Midwest-Foreignapplicatiohsx x
by 6.6 percent.
n ere also wms a 5.1 percent incren- , to

1,X 2, inealydc isionappliO nc whowill
account for aO ut 26 N rcent of the cla .
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Y stees act on
tuition inca ases
By Sam Segal

The Board of Trustees voted lan- 21 to raise next year's
endowed undtrgraduatetuitionby 4.6ptrcent-thesmallest
increœse in two decades - and approved preliminary statu-
tory tuition increases of 5 percent for state-resident under-
graduate students and 6 percent for non-residents.
Undergraduate tuition for 1994-95 will be $19,(K0 for

Cornell's endowed colleges. n e preliminary undergradu-
ate statutorj tuitions are $7,740 for residents and $14,9*
for non-resldents.'rhe I-aw School tpition will be proposed
to the board in March.
Theboard will beyresented final statutory recommenda-

tions after the adminlstration has its required consultations,
in late February, with the board of the State University of
New York.
In discussing state and statutory finances, at a board

in New York City, Provost Malden C. Nesheimmeeting
said, Goverall, the news is really quite good-''
Recalling reductions caused by state budget constraints

over the past six years, Nesheim added: EEW C anticipate no
cuts in base budgets of the statutory colleges if Gov. Mario
Cuomo's Executive Budget is passed by the Legislature.''
That budget, submitted to the D gislature earlier this

month, calls for a 5.1 percent incre%e in the statutory
colleges' basebudget and fixed costs-from $115mil1ion to
$120.9 million. Cuomo'soverall state budget would rise by
3.8 percent for the year that begins April 1. .

Among other business during three days of meetings at
Continued on page 2

Philosophy graduate
is M an hall Scholar
By camle stone

A philosophy major who took a yearoff
aher his sophomore year to travel around
theworldhaswon aMarshallscholarshipto
study in England for the next two years.
Jeffrey Gettleman, 22, of Evanston, 111.,

is Cornell's second Marshall winner this
year. It was announced earlier that Arvind
Manocha, a senior from Warren, Ohio, will
study at Cambridge University for the next
two years on a M arshall Scholarship.
Gettleman intends to study rlitical phi-

losophy andethicsatoxford Unlversity and
to focus especially on the relations between
First W orld and n ird W orld countries.
GYoung countries, like the ones in sub-

Sahamn Africa that are only about 30 years
old, are still workinpout the basic problems
of economics, N litlcal freedom and a sys-
tem of justicey'' Gettleman Mid.

He
' Cornell

earned his
bachelor's

degree this month.
Gettleman would
like toworkwithor-

izationsthatpro- G*t'I---*ngan
mote human rights
in countries ruled by authoritative regimes.
He hms studied Swahili and Indonesian Ian-
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In 1992 he made a round-tbe-world tour,

beginning in Europe and traveling to the
former Soviet Union, through lhe Middle
Fmqt to Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania and
tkough India, Nepal and Banqladesh to
Indonesia. Gettleman hasalx  vislted South
M rica. In the summer of 1990 he was a
volunteer with Student TransN rt Aid and
helped l'aix monty to buy and deliver a
truck and medical suppliestorefugees from

Continued on N #e 2

Proof of prof's pa dictibn
seen in LA . quake dam age
By tarry Bernae

I M t year, the Southern California Gas
Co. and the National Center for Earthquake
EngineeringResearch at Buffalo sponsored Califom ia's infrutructure wms extensivq,
research by n omas D. O'Rourke, Cornell the gas supply system held up remarkably
professor of civil and environmental engi- well, said O'Rourke, who spent a grueling
neering, and M ichael Palmer, a graduate threedaysinthe G sAngeles region Jan.20
student, to examine the Los Angeles gms tkoughlan.zzaxqe%ingthedamage forthe
transmission and supply system for earth- National Center for Earthquake Engineer-
quake vulnerability. ing Research.
On Jan. 17, the day that the utility's '<From areRarchstandN int,l'm pleased

engineers were scheduled to return the 5nal that the work we did for the gas company
draft of his reN rt to O'Rourke with their was borne out by the em hquake pedbr-
comments, a 6.6-Richter Kale earthquake, mance of its systemy'' said O'Rourke on
the costliest in U.S. history, hit Nohhridge, Monday, Jan. 24. Gour predictions were
Calif., and the I-os Angeles region. well-supported-''
<<In effect, the earthquake hms intervened n e Cornell research team predicted that

to test the conclusions put forward in the high-pressure steel pipelines carryinjnatu-
rem rq'' O'Rourke said. 01 gas were likely to be compromlsed in
w hile the damage to Southern Continued onpage 4

Cornell selsmole st calh quake
eommon, eostly. See stoq Page 4.
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O BITUARY
I eude -  lhao , the anthrom logist

who helped establish the Southeast Asia
Program and the departments of anthropol-
ogy and sociology at Cornell, died Dec. 31
at his home at 880 Highland Road. Age 86,
he was the Goldwin Smith Professor of
Anthrom logy and Asian Studies Emeritus.
Sharp began teaching at Cornell in 1936

mq the university's t'irst appointment in an-
throm logy! and remained connected with
the universlty for 56 years. In the 1930s he
did extensive research with the Yir-Yoront
of northemstern Australia. As a result, he
published the now-clmssic Steel Axex for
Stone-AgeAn tralians, describing the con-
flicts between ancient and modern cultures.
During 1945-46, Sharp was called to

W ashington D.C., to serve as Assistant!
Division Chlef for Southemst M ian Affairs
at the Department of State. On returninjto
Cornell he took a leading role in establlsh-
ing the Department of AnthroN logy and
Sociology, and became its first chairman.
Much of the rest of his career focused on

n ailand and Southeast M ia. He was pri-
marily interested in what he called border
cultures and the ways in which values in
those cultures remained stable as the world
around them changed. His studies were re-
N rted in two books, Stability and Change
in Thai Culture (1966), and, with Lucien
Hanks, Bang Cha% Social History of a

Rural Community in Thailand.
Sharp's experience during W orld W ar 11

made him aware that Southeast Asia was a
m orly understood region. He established
an interdisciplinary program of research
and teaching in Southeast M ia, serving as
its first director from 1950 to 1960.
Sharpwasborn M arch24, 1907, in Madi-

son, W is., where he earned his B.A. in
ghilosophy at the University of Wisconsin
In 1929. He studied anthrom logy at the
University of Vienna in 1932 and received
his Ph.D. in anthroN logy from Harvard
University in 1937.
In addition to his work at Cornell Sharp!

served as president of the Associatlon for
Asian Studies and on the governing boards
of the Asia Society, the American Anthro-
N logical M sociation and the Siam Soci-
ety. He received Guggenheim, Fulbright
and National Endowment for the Humani-
ties fellowships.
He is survived by his wife, the former

Ruth Burdick; a son, Alexander of Bodega,
Calif.iadaughter, Susannahstarnesof Nova
Scotia; a brother, Eliot H. of Morrisville,
Pa.; and tive grandchildren. Services were
Jan.7 inst.lohn'sEjiscopalchurch, Ithaca.
Memorial donatlons may be made to the

Holmberg-sharpEndowmentFund, Depart-
ment of Anthropology, McGraw Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853.

K B- akfae  with Rh--% m A limited andvolunteerism.Deadline forapplyingfor
numberof openingsare availableforcornell the award, which includes five shares of
students to have breakfast with President General Motors Corp. common stock, is
Frank H.T. Rhodes. Those interested are Monday, Feb.28. Pick up an application for
invitedtocall hisofficeat 255-5201 to make theaward atthefollowinglocations:W illard
a reservation. erhe breakfasts are held from Straight Hall front desk, 520 or 523 W SH,
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. in the Elmhirst Room, Robert Purcell Community Center. Noyes
W illard Straight Hall.Reservationsare made or the lnformation & Referral Center. For
on a first-come, first-served basis. Those additional information, contact the Student
with reservations will be reminded by mail Activities Office at 255-4169.
a few days in advance.

BRIEFS

K Ohimesm astee eom p- ition: W ant
to learn how to play the Cornell Chimes? If
you can read music, come to one of two
orientation sessions scheduled for4:30 p.m.
Feb.4orsqhostedby the university chimes-
mmsters in McGraw Tower. Climb to the
visitor area behind the clock faceswhere the
chimesmasters will explain the lo-week
competition and demonstrate playing tech-
niques. Each session will Iast about an hour.
Thecompetition is open to the Cornell com-
munity. Call 255-5350 for information.

* Englle  teaehees: lnterested in help-
ing people from foreign countries associ-
ated with the Cornell com munity? The
Cornell Campus Club has a program for
teaching English as a second language to
persons temporarily in Ithaca. The classes.
require a two-hour commitment per week,
plus preparation, for the sprin'g semester.
For information, contact Ann Marie Dullea
at 277-2488 or Joan M cM inn at 277-* 13.

* Englie  elassem Registration for free
English clmsses sponsored by the Cornell
Campus Club will take place Thursday, Jan.
27, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Anabel Taylor
Hall's One W orld Room.Registration fee is
$10. Classes begin Jan. 31. For further in-
formation, call Ann M arie Dullea at 277-
2488 or Joan McM inn at 277-0013.

* E*L e- arsm A non-credit course is
beingofferedforvisitingacademicianswho
KekimprovementinbuicEnglish-lanr age
skills, particularly speaking and listening
comprehension.n is lo-weekcourseywhich
meets on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 5 to 7 p.m., will begin Feb. 15and end
April 28.The program fee iss4so.Registra-
tion must be submitted by Feb. 10 at 4 p.m.
For registration information, contact Donna
Colunio, School of Continuing Education
and Summer Sessions, B20 Day Hall; tele-
phone 255-7259; fax 255-8942.

K Exteamueal l'udw Eligible employ-
ees may register for extramural study by
mail. Registrations for the spring semester
must be received on or before Jan. 31. For
information, orto receive the non-academic
employee registration form and the Extra-
mural s'fW y; A Guide to Policies and Pro-
cedures. call the A hool of Continuing Edu-
cation and Summer Seuions at 255-4987.

* @him es lehldule: The Cornell
Chimesmasters have rejumed their regular
daily concert schedule. W eekday concerts
begin at 7:45 a.m., 1:10 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Saturday concerts are at 10:40 a.m.. noon
and 5 p.m., and Sunday concerts begin at
10:40 a.m., noon and 6 p.m. Each concert
lmsts lsminutes.Thedoorto McGrawerower
opens to visitors approximattly 10 minutes
beforeeachconcert.call 255-5350formore
information.

* Hu>  to eonduqt: Cornell's Pulitzer
Pe e-winningcomN ser,o nductorandpro-
feuor emeritus Karel Husa, will travel to
the Netherlands this month to conduct two
pedbrmances of his works. Husa will lead
the Brabant Conservatory and Academy
Orchestra in a pedormance of the Smetana
Fanfare, Concertofor Samphone and Mu-
sicforprague l#ddonlan. 28 in Dilburg, an
Amsterdam suburb. He will conduct the
Royal W inter Orchestra Thorn in a pedbr-
manceofAaA-erfc/a TeDeum, whicb will
feature the Charles University Chorus from
Prague, on Jan. 30 in Utrecht. Husa, who
Iast year won the prestigious Grawemeyer
Award in Music, last visited the Nether-
lands three years ago ms guest conductor at
the Kerkrade Summer Festival.

Marshall Scholar continuedfrompage 1

the M ozambique civil war.
Extensive travels have taught Gettleman

that 'tthere are many different ways of using
a human Iife. In thejungles of Indonesia or
in rural eastern Africa, people don't go to
the movies, they don't drive cars, and they
barely go to Khool.n ey don't wmste food,
and they don't buy toys. And thej certainly
Iaugh and love and play with thelr friends.''
n e cost of traveling around the world

for a year by car, bus, train and boats -
includlng the purchase of a backpack, cam-
era lenses and other equipment - was about
$8,4K0 for Gettleman.
GA R mester's tuition costs morel'' he

said, notingthatalthough around-tripticket
to K mewhere as far from the United States
as Africa can cost $1,(Xq it is N ssible to
live on $5a day there, including food, lodg-
ing, tmnsportation and incidental expenses.
Glt was a gjeat use of my money and my
time,'' he sald.
By making a world tour during his col-

lege years, instead of waiting until after

graduation, which is more common,
Gettleman said, he was able to take courses
that furthered the interests he developed on
the road: He studied foreign languages. his-

tory andyhotography andpursuedstudies in
ethicswlth Professorilenry Shue,thedirec-
tor of Cornell's Ethics and Public taife pro-
gram, who was his academic adviser.
<<I would encourage anyone with the in-

terest and resources to travel lo do it, espe-
cially to places as different ms Iuqt Africa,
India or Indonesiw'' Gettleman said. He
tinanced his trip with a $2,5* Harry S.
Kaplan Travel Fellowship from Cornell,
awarded in 1991, and with money he made
by starting a house painting business called
Da Vinci Brothers.
If he had not won a coveted Marshall

Scholarship, Gettleman mijht have looked
for work as a photojournallst or as a relief
worker, he said, adding, $<I hope that by
studying at Oxford for two years I will
become more knowledgeable and be able to
be more helpful laten''

* V@lunte-  * 1+  Awae n e Cornell
StudentActivitiesoffice in partnershipwith
General M otor's Buick MotorDivisionwill
honor three students, one faculty member
and one alumnus for theircommunity spirit

* e-n- iel. on QUINF@I The Cornell
Chronicle is available on CUINFO. Select
GNews'' on the main listing of headings.
n en, choose uchronicle.'' For information
about connecting to CUINFO, call Silvia
Hoisie at 255-0387.

C O R N E L L *

Henrik N. Dullea, Viœ President for University
Relations

Linda Grace-Kobas, Diredor. Cornell News Service
Jacqueline K. Powea G itor
Karen W alters, G itorial M sistant
Joanne Hanavan, Circulalion

Published 40 times a ytar, Cornell G ronicle is distrib-
utedfreeof charge tocornell Universityfaculty,studentsand
MaI'I' by the University News Sewice. Mail subscriptions.
$20 for six months; $38 Nr year. Make checu Gyable to
Cornell Cbronicle and send to Village Green, 840 Hanshaw
Rzua, Ithaœ, N.Y. IV5O. Telephone (K7) 2.55..42*. Sec-
ond-class Postage Rates paid at Ituca, N.Y.
O STMASTER: Sepd addreu changes to the Cornell

Chronicle (ISSN 0747-4628), Cornell University, 840
Hanshaw Road, lt%ca, N.Y. 14K50.
It is the policy of (7,0- 11 University adively to suppol

equality of educational and employment opmrtunity. No
Ix- nshall be denied admiuiontoany eduœtional progam
or .divity or lx denitd employment on the basis of any
Ieolly prohibited diu imination involvinp but not Iimited
to. *c11 fauors as race, color, ccd, rdigion, national or
ethnic origin. sex, sexual orientatiow age or handicap. 3Ye
university is committed to the maintenanœ of affirmative-
action programs that will assure the continuation of such
equality of opportunity. Sexual lmrassment is an acwt of
divrimination and, Kq such, will not % toleated. Inquiries
conceming the applimtion of Title IX m.y be referred to
Cornell's title IX (Coordinator of Women's Services) at the
Office of Fmual rtunity, (20- 11 University. 234 Day
Hall. Ithaa, N.Y. 14853-2%1 (telephone *7 255-3976).
Cornell Univeaily is committed to Amqisting th0R >r-

SOnS with debilities wbo have smcial neee. A brochure
.lemrvibing Rmie'eq for Nrsolkq with disabiliîies may tàe
ohained by writing to the Olfice of Equal Opjmrtunity,
Cornell University, 234 D.y + 11. lthaœ, N.Y. 14853-2+ 1.
Otherquestio%orrequests forsGcialxmmistancem:y .1*%
direded to t%t omce.

thecornell M edical College,theboard heard
reports from Deanof the Faculty Peter Stein
and Vice President for Research and Ad-
vanced Studies Norman Scott; and was up-
dated on the strategic-planning process and
the five-year capital campaign.
In adopting the 1994-95 budget policies

for the Ithaca campus, the board approved
more than tuition:
It approved keeping student enrollment

levels and increu ingaverage toom costs by
spercentqto S3,84oiincreasingthefull-plan
dining contract by 3.8 percent, to $2,490;
and increasing expected summer savings
for financial-aid students by 2.9 to 5.1 per-
cent (depending on the student's year).
Several graduate tuitions were also ap-

proved:
* Forstudents otherthan veterinary, up 5

percent to $9,050.
@ For state residents pursuing the doctor

of veterinary medicine degree. up 4.8 per-
cent to $12,100.
@ For non-resident DVM students, up 6

percent to $15,9œ .
* For graduate veterinary students, up

2.6 percent to $9,8* .
Sttin's report emqhasized the faculty's

desire to participate ln resolving the con-
verging problems of rising tuition, growing
student need for financial aid, and a desire

Trustees meeting continuedfrompage 1

not to reduce the quality of a Cornell educa-
tion. He said Cornell was at a critical junc-
ture, wherethefaculty wanttoovercome the
ççsense that they have Iost the ability to
engage imm rtant university issues.''
Describingaseriesof departmental meet-

ings on financial aid, Stein said the faculty
view was clearly against need-conscious
admission m licies, for the meeting of full
student financial need, and in favor of a
significant faculty role in addressing how
both goals can be met.
He said the main obstacle to containing

tuition growth and maintaining a generous
aid program was growth in the university's
payroll, citing particularly increases in sup-
port staff in the endowed colleres along
withsubstantialgrowth in InformatlonTech-
nologies, research centers, and the Public
Affairs Division that is in the process of
raising $1.25 billion for Cornell.
Stein emphmsized that, despite popular

myth, the big payroll growth was not in Day
Hall and, in answer to trustees' questions,
he said he did not see the increases as
retlecting ebureaucratic bloat.'' Rather, he
said, most employees work diligently at
useful work; but he added that financial
realities didate that Cornell may simply no
longerbe able to afford to fund all that work
if it is to control the growth in tuition.

President Frank H.elLRhodes,duringdis-
cussion of Stein's reporq said the same
problems beset universities nationwide and
added that it was good for Cornell that its
faculty, staff and trustees Rare able to have
this kind of discussion without rancor.''
Rhodes said strategic planning would

help faculty and staff make difficult deci-
sions. and Vice President for Planninglohn
W iesenfeld advised the trustees how the 16-
month-old process wms progressing.
He said he expects rem rts this spring

from four task forces focusing on under-
graduate education,research and extension,
stewardship of resources, and the Gfaculty
of the future.'' Those four areas were de-
fined aftlr earlier surveys, studies and dis-
cussions involving several thousand stu-
dents, faculty and staff. By next winter,
W iesenfeld said. the process will have pro-
duced a five-year plan enumerating priori-
ties and values that will help the university
make choices in the future.
In his annual rem rt, Scott said research

forthe yearended lmstlune 30w% up by 4.6
percent, from $285 million to $298 million.
Richard Ramin, vice president forpub-

lic affairs, reported lhat 1he campaign
remains $58 million ahead of tàrget, hav-
ing received commitments of $975 mil-
lion by the end of December.
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l*th w ae- n, ass- iate viee p- sident f-  hum an eesoue e se-ieeâ, peelents a rem em beanee 'alk
at Oom ell's Ana- l Taylo: cha- l to honoe Ma/in Lukhe: King 4e. Th* lerviee wa* N*ld dan. 24, a
week after :N* national holiday, en that eetum in: u ud*nts eould aulnd. R a'ed fY m Ieft a'* 'h*
R*m quedon B- wltee, univezsi'y Episeopal ehaplain; RlbeK K. dohn- n, dlreu oe, *@m *Il United
Religious w oek; and aaek Tayloe, unikadan univeeu list ehaplain.

Turner advises on
PB S docum entac
5Im  on M alcolm  X

Negotiations end well for indirect-costrecovery

By Darryl Geddes

It was 1963. $:M y wife and I were sitting in our favoritc
health food restaurant in New York City eating one of our
last meals before heading off to college, when M alcolm X
came through the door,'' recalled James Turner, Cornell
associate professor of African-American studies and politi-
cal sociology, who served as principal educational adviser
to the documentary Malcolm X.' Make lt Plain, which was
to have aired last nlght on PBS. RHe stopped at our table and
asked if he had met usbefore.W e said tno' and told him that
we were Ieaving for college.''
G'That's great,'' Malcolm X told thc youngTurner and his

wife. &<We need more of our joung people to go to school
and help solve the problems ln our community.''
H'rhat's what M alcolm X wms all about,'' said Tum er,

who has devoted almost the last two decades to researching
the life and beliefs of the slain civil rights leader.
<<l-lis position on self-determination was often misrepre-

sented as separatism. His call was
forAfricanAmericanstobuild our
own insfitutions, to seize greater
control of the inner city and to -:..

. . .', j
assumearesm nsibilitytothework-
ing class and the ghetto commu-

y ?.' znity by providing professional ser- o . -
vices to the community through
intellectual and artistic leadership.
He believed that it was equally .
important to continue the struggle
for radical change toward social
justice in America T

um er
and he advo-

catedforfirm resistancetoallforms
of oppression,'' Turner said.
GMalcolm Xstood fornothinylessthan the preservation and
aftirmation of African-Amerlcan values and culture.''
Considered a leading expert on the slain civil rights

leader,-rurnerledateamof scholars in researchingMalcolm
X's life for the PBS documentary.
RI was able to identify various research materials and

sources who could speak about M alcolm's life,'' Turner
said. Among those interviewed for the documentary were
& et MayaAngelou and actorossie Davis.GW ewanted to tell
Malcolm's story through the testimony of others,'' Turner
said. KKFrom these interviews you get a Knse of the broad
influence and impact his ideas and hls life had on people.''
Turner believes the documentary demystifies M alcolm

X. R'You found Malcolm X not in an oftice building or at
news conferences held at jrominent hotels, but you found
him in the center of the clty, in the ghetto where people
lived,'' Turner said. GHe was easily accessible to the people;
his constituents felt he was honest and supported their best
interests. That's what made him such an important leader.''

hy sam segal

W hile uncertaintiesremain about the Ievel of Cornell's
indirect-cost recoveries

, months of negotiations ended
in DEcember with ééa satisfactory closeout'' of fiscal
years 1986-88 and relatively good prospects for the

future, according to Vice
President for Finance Fred

Rx ees

Rogers and Controller
Yokesan Reynolds.
The provisional recovery

rates for the fiscal year now
in progress (FY 94) have
been renegotiated upward
for both endowed and statu-
tory research projects done
on campus.
n e endowed rate. 67 per-

cent, is three points higher
than tht earlier provisional
rate and just one point below
last year's; the statutory ratc,
at 55, is a point higher than
theearlierprovisional rateand

three points below last year's.
Based on principles established in the negotiations,

Reynolds says it is likely that these rates can be maintained
through fiscal year 1996.

She also expressed optimism that fiscal years 1989-92
Can beclosedoutby thisspring, 'ebecauseof theprogresswe
hve made with the federal negotiators.''
Rogers attributes that success partly to the guiding atti-

tude of President Frank H.T. Rhodes, Gwhose position is
that as the recipientof federal research funds, Cornell takes
its fiduciary resm nsibilities seriously and simply wants a
reasonable and equitable allocation of costs to research-''
Reynolds credits as well the Rtireless efforts'' of

Director of cost Analysis Pat Fitzgerald and his staff,
Who devised the key compromise calculation for setting
the research base.

Rates, though stated as percentages, are figured not
against the direct cost of a research project but against that
Cost minus certain equipment, personnel and subcontract-
ing costs

.

Figuredagainst total direct costs, the average true per-
Centage is closer to 33. W ith a typical federal grant of
$1œ  0œ  for instance, $75,0*  would be for direct costs
Rnd $25,(x* to cover indirect costs. Or, for every dollar
rtceived for federal research, an average of 25cents goes to
Ydirect costs (the largest component of which is maintain-
ing and operating facilities in which research is done).
W hileadministratorsare satisfiedwith therecovery rates

and plemsed with the more stable climate, clouds remain in
the indirect-cost picture.
Rogers says the final 1994 rates effectively restored $2

million that the provisional rates would have denied to the
endowed gtneral-purm se budget. But the final rates still
leave a $5œ ,(:/ sho' rtfall.

Moreover, the Clinton administration's revisions of Cir-
cularA-zl, which states the rulesfor indirect-cost recovery,
are likely to cause further shortfalls:
* It is now much more difficult to make clerical and

administrative staff part of a grant's direct costs; instead,
they will be treated as indirect costs of administration.
* Student-service costs (for graduate students doing re-

search) must now be added to the administrativc-costs Nol.
Since the federal government. a year ago. im/sed an

arbitrary 26 percent cap on reimbursement for admlnistra-
tive costs, adding new clerical and studcnt-service costs to
the administrative pool in effect lowersthe cap even further.
Since indirect costs. including those for administering

grants, regresdnt real expenses, shortfalls must be made
good by lncreasing revenues or cutting expenses. W ith
tuition providing some 70 percent of the revenues for the
general-purpose budget, such shortfalls tend to increase the
upward pressure on tuition Ievels.
Cornell has nine indirect-cost rates, three for endowed

and six forstatutory projects.They must be established each
year based on estimates, and those provisional billing rates
are applied to each grant. As the year progresses, Cornell
bills the government for the estimated costs of such over-
head ms utilities, libraries or maintenance.
A year later, after the close of the fiscal year, the reports

on actual costs and research
volumes determine if the in-

rate was right,direct-cost
high or low.
If the university billed at

too low à rate, for instance,
then it has underrecovered.
That underrecovery is fac-

tored inwhen negotiatorsthen
sit down to set future rates.
The next billingrate will con-
sist of two components: the
projected costs for that year
(e.g. FY 95) plus the adjust-
ment for the earlier under-

Reyx ldl

especially gratifying
books finally closcd
closure on four more.

rCCOVery.
The complexity of such

multi-year planning makes it
to Cornell fiscal ofticers to see the
on three years and moving toward

A significant concession coming out of the recent nego-
tiations, Reynolds says, was the agreement of the federal
representatives that scientific research is more utility-use-
intensive than instruction and administration.rrhe acknowl-
edgment means that Cornell can expect fairer reimburse-
ment when the books are Gnally closed on the remaining
open years.
ttl'mveryplemsedwiththe resultsthatYokesan Reynolds

and Pat Fitzgerald andtheircolleagues have achieveds''said
Rogers, addinl: G'l'he cooperation of numerous faculty and
staff in providlng data, responding to suweys and meeting
withauditorshu madearealm sitivedifferenceforc rnell.''
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Photo courtcsv of Thomas O 'Rourke
pofessoe Thomas o'Rouzke examines ground eeaeks adjaeent to ruptueed higb-pressure :as and water
pipelin*s on Balboa Boulevard in Nodheidge, lalif. The eadhquake epieenter site is about 1/4 mile away.
The Natlonal lent*e fo' Eadhquake Engineeeing Reseaeeh and the southern Califom ia qas *o. asked
con- ll and EQE Ine. 'o evaluale seism ie haxards for moO  'han a1,@0@ m iles of s'eel pipelines opeeated
by 'h* ga* o@mpany.

By lxqrry Bernard

The type of earthquake that rattled the Los Angeles
region last week, while costly in terms of damage and
human life, is common around the world and is known for
its intensity, a Cornell seismologist says.
Thequake, a6.6-Richterscale temblorthat killed dozens

and caused enough damage to make it the costliest quake in
U.S. history, was a S:thrust'' type earthquake on a blind, or
hidden, fault in which one part of the Earth's crust rides up
another part of the crust. That produces ground motion that
is mostly vertical and only partly horizontal. contrary to the
right-lateral strike slip, or horizontal, motion that normally
occurs along the network of faults around the San Andreas,
said M uawia Barazangi. senior scientist in geological sci-

fThe only sueprise in Califoenia las' w eek
was 'hat no Iarge 'heust-typ* ea/hquake

was eve' eeogrded on this faultx'
=  Muawia Barazangi

ences and associate director of the Institute tbr the Study of
the Continents at Cornell.
è--l-here is nothing spccial about California in this re-

gard,'' Barazangi said. -tW e get this type of fault all around
the world.'' For instance, the Pacific rim, or the *:Ring of
Fire,'' is made up of thnlst-type zones in which one plate is
being thrust beneath another. Sometimes, these blind thrust
faults are located beneath folds. These folds are like a
blanket in which one end is pushed to form ripples. That's
one way to form mountains and gcologic faults.
A large earthquake in Alaska in lg64thatcaused t'aulting

along 800 kilometers and was about 9.0 in magnitude was
such an event, Barazangi said. Also, a l,ooo-km-long earth-
quake in Chile in 1960 was the largest magnitude earth-
quake ever recorded with instruments. at 9.4 on a scale that
measures total energy release. not just surface wave inten-
sity, like the Richter scale, Barazangi said.
G'rhese are thrust-type earthquakes on a magnificent

scale. The only surprise in California last week was that no
Iarge thrust-type earthquake was ever recorded on this
panicular fault. ln the M iddle East and China, we have
records of these types of quakes going back 2,000 years. In
California, we go back 2*  years at best,'' he added.
Barazangi is using reflection seismology techniques to

maj faults in the Earth in the Middle Eakt and North Africa,
at sltes in Syria, Morocco and other countries. Using satel-
lite imagery, he and his colleagues can tell which faults are
likely to produce earthquakes and which have been active in
the recent geologic past. The aim is to map the hazards and
then minimize risk.
W hile Cornell faculty in the National Science Founda-

tion-funded Consortium for Continental Reflection Protil-
ing have done such work elsewhere, such as in Tibet. such
studies have not been done extensively in California.
çT hat is the tragedy from the scientitic view,'' Barazangi

said. tT hcre are no detailed studies of those fault systems,
especially the blind ones, using reflection seismology. W e
must have an inventory of hazards. then you can reinforce
structures, not build in those areas. or make other appropri-
ate policy decisions.
ttBut we can do that only if we know the fault geometry

and its depth. so that if it moves 1 meter, we can ta'ke a
predictive approach about what will happen-''

Eadhquake damage continuedfrompage 7

areas of severe seismic shaking at joints that used oxy-
acetylene welds. Those welds do not hold up as well as
electric arc welds. The pipelines, sometimes up to 3 feet in
diameter, carry the supply to the distribution network,
which then serves individual streets.
n e researchers also investigated the earthquake perfor-

mance of the water delivery system. W ater for Los Angeles
and surrounding areas is carried by a network of 3- to 7-foot

:TNI. lould w lll b* th@ m oe  *xt*nslve
dam ag. to a wat*e t- nk gylllm  in any
U.*. ladhquake.'

-  Thomas O'Rourke

ogy Vol. 107, 1985). Their conclusion: the slipjoints used
to connect the pipes were subject to failure from ground
motion, but they could be improved-at nocost-by as much
as 100 percent by changing the shape of the joints.
Plenty of neighborhoods remained without water this

week. W hile O'Rourke was able to obtain a clear picture of
how the gas supply system performed, it was not possible to
assess fully the pattern of damage in the water delivery
system. The extensive damage has not yet allowed engi-
neers to develop a comprehensive view of the network
pedbrmance.
W hile investigating damage to a 36,000-acregas storage

field in Aliso Canyon, on the northern side of San Fernando
Valley, a 4.6-Richter scale aftershock hit as O'Rourke was
scalingahill wherealandslideoccurred.tiltshookthe place,
and there were many small landslides,'' he said. ''As I was
climbing the side of the slope, I saw debris and dust rising
up. It was impressive.''
The gas field is used durinj peak demand, as occurs in

January, to serve Southern Callfornia, but it had to be closed
for five days and engineers still are examining the extent of
damage to pipelines, storage tanks and cooling equipment.
O'Rourke and Palmer will issue a report on the pipeline

damage for the earthquake engineering research center.
But O'Rourke didn't have to be in Los Angelcs to worry

about water: Leaving his Ithaca home at 5:30 a.m. last
Thursday, he discovered that some of his water pipes froze
during the spell of sub-zero freezing that hit much of the
Northeast. The severe cold was yet another reminder of
nature'suneasy relationshipwithourinfrastructure, hesaid.

diameter pipes, called trunk lines. Each line carries an
enormous amount of water. Rough estimates by repair
foremen of the Los Angeles Division of W ater and Power
indicate that there were more than 100 breaks in more than
20 trunk lines from the quake.
Efn iscouldwell be the most extensive damage to a water

trunk system in any U.S. earthquake,'' O'Rourke said.
But in 1985, the National Science Foundation financed a

study by O'Rourke, then a Cornell associate professor, and
M aged Tawfik, a former graduate research assistant, to
evaluate high-pressure water transmission pipelines Iike
those in Ixs Angeles (Journal of Pressure Vessel Technol-

LA . quake w as
type u ow n for
intensity: CU exped

Sperm  w halesdevelop regionaldialects, sound analysis reveals
By Roger Segele n

Families of the sperm whales uspeak'' in
distinctly different patterns - much Iike
geographically bmsed dialectsin human lan-
guage-biologists at Cornell's Bioacoustics
Research Program and Dalhousie Univer-
sity's Biology Department have found.
n esound analysis at the Cornell facility

is the first demonstration that different fam-
ily groups of sperm whales, often separated
by hundreds of miles, develop radically
dlfferent vocal repertoires. The finding
brinp marine biologists closer to decipher-
ing the mysterious click çtlanguage'' of the
sperm whale, said the researchers, Linda S.
W eilgart and Hal W hitehead.n e husband-
and-wife team covered 30,(K* miles of the
Caribbean and Paciik in 1992-93 in a 40-
foot sailing cutter, tracing the routes of the

Surviving a x search voyage with
small children. See story Page 5.

19th century Yankee whaling ships and
tape-recording sperm whales sounds with
underwater microphones.
RM uch of the clicking we hear from

sperm whales probably is echolocation,''
W eilgart explained. G'rheir loud, continu-
ous trains of clicks sound like the hoofbeats
of galloping horses and are emitted under
water about once every half-second during
deep dives to help locate the squid that are
their main source of food. Sperm whales
also make creaking sounds, like a squeaky
door, that are actually rapidly emitted clicks
and may function in echolocation and com-
munication. During our Caribbean and Pa-
cificsurveys,wewere more interested inthe

structured, social communication that oc-
curswhen familiesof sperm whalescongre-
gate near the surface.''
Sperm whales appearto converse among

themselves in repetitive click patterns,
known as codas. Some codas contain only
three clicks, while others have as many ms
10. The number of clicks in each coda and
length of time for pauses between clicks
remind some researchers of the dot-dash
patterns of Morse code letters. Previous
research by W eilgart and W hitehead identi-
fied 23 principal types of codas for sperm
whales off the Galapagos. For example. the
coda that goes ttclick click, click, click,ê 

,,click, click, pause. cllck, pause, click is
called the 6+1+1 coda.
During the one-year voyage, W eilgart

and W hitehead located and recorded family
groupsof sperm whales in the South Pacific

near Christmas Island. the Phoenix Islands,
Tonga. New Zealand, Easter Island, Chile
and Ecuador, mq well as in the Caribbean.
W eilgart used the Cornell Bioacoustics Re-
search Program facilities to compare Pa-
cific and Caribbean codas with recordings
she and W hitehead made between 1985and
1989 near the Galapagos Islands.
Rerrting her findings Nov. 15 to the

10th Blennial Conference on the Biology of
M arine M ammals in Galveston, Texas,
W eilgart said that Caribbean sperm whales
have a Rradically different'' coda repertoire
from those in the southeast and southwest
Pacific. W ithin the Pacitic, repertoires be-
tween areas were also significantly differ-
ent. Coda repertoires of Galapagos sperm
whales from adjacent years showed a slight
tendency to be more similar to each other
than repertoires more separated in time.
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H ousekeeping w ith
By Roger Segelken

Lindy W eilgart thought she knew how whales took care
of theiryoungat sea. But howwould ahuman motherof two
-  includlng a lo-month-old daughter- manage in a e -foot
sailboaton a30,0œ -mile, yearlongresearch voyage through
the South Pacific?
Not so well at first, admits the biologist-mom, who

quickly learned to keep the kids from falling overboard,
dirty diapers from piling up and Halloween from being
boring in Tonga during the voyage that began in M ay 1992.
tfl'd encourage more parents to involve their children in

their work and travels,'' said W eilgart, '*to challenge thc
assumption that an adventurous, unconventional lifestyle
and kids don't mix.'' '
W eilgart, a 33-year-old Nova Scotia residcnt, had stud-

ied whales at close rangc since 1982 and joined her hus-
band-to-be, Dalhousie University marine biologist Hal
W hitehead, in his 1983 Indian Ocean research offthe coast
of Sri Lanka.

children at sea is a whale of ajob

Sperm whales
The couple specialized in spcrm whales, the behemoths

whose foreheads full of oiI (called spermaceti, because
whalersthoughtthewaxysubstancewasthe animal'ssperm)
may be part of their sound-producing apparatus.
''I always dreamed of working togcther as a family on

some communal adventure, ever since I was a young girl
and saw an article in National Geographic about the Payne
family and their whale studies,'' W eilgart said. The noted
cetologist Roger Payne and his wife Katharine B. Payne,
who is now a researcher at the Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology. raisedafamily while livingon the wind-swept
coast of Patagonia.
'<I think Katy Payne was my role model and inspiration

even then,'' W eilgart said. Payne.who now studies African
elephants, returncd the compliment last fall when she in-
Vited W eilgart, W hitehead and family to stay at her Ellis
Hollow homewhile the analysisof sperm whalesoundswms
under way in the Cornell laboratories.
The W eilgart-W hitehead whale studies took the pair to

the Galapayos Islands in the mid- and late-80's. She wrote
her Ph.D . dlssertation for Dalhousie in 1990 on t<vocaliza-
tions of the Sperm W hale off the Galapagos Islands, as
Related to Behavioral and Circumstantial Variables.''
They had a new boat, a custom-built Valiant cutter

named Balaena with a crow's nest and extra storage for
Water and fuel, a s-year-old son and a baby on the way.
Pregnancy didn't impede W eilgart, who started looking

fora nanny before Stefaniewasborn.The lackof household
amenities aboard the Balaena turned off more than one
N tential au ymir: No fresh water for anything besides
drinking and cooking; no refrigerator, washer, dryer, air
Conditioning, VCR or stcreo on a boat that would be at sea
for 30 days at a stretch. The first of several nannies-in-
Succession signed on in Florida.
The group aboard the Balaena usually numbered six or

Seven. counting the W eilgart-W hitehead clan, one or two
Other scientist/sailors and a sailing nanny. The skipper was
husband Hal, $.a phenomenal offshore sailor as well as
Rientist,'' with 20 years experience in open-ocean whale
observation, according to W eilgart.
uEveryone rotated with cooking and washing up. and

funtil Tahiti, 'h* whol. 'eip s- m ed eeae .
W * w - en'' s- ing whalel, and w . had
bI@ *- w po bl*m s. Th*n w e found 10:* @f
w halls ao und 'h@ M oenix Illandl and
Qhds'm al llland. w . staggl- d Int@
Am lriean R m oa v*ry shoe of fold and
w at*r, wi'h nothing bu' de d b*anl l*R.'

-  Lindy Weilgad

on th@ delk wi'h an atypieal balkyard, biologil'l kindy Weilgart and HaI W hite ead p@** wl'h th*l:
ehild-n, Nyea- ld B* 'mamil and f +---ntN*Id gtefanim at tN* ltad of a al@e mlle -***m h voyage
tho ugh 1%  R uth pae-lfle.

About Lindy eilgad
* Raekg----nd: W eilgart, 33. of Nova Scotia, hasstud-

ied whales at close range since 1982.
* Alhlevlm lnt: A biologist and motherof two young

children,sheandherhusbandcombinedworkandfamilyon
a year-long research trip through the South Pacific on a 40-
foot sailboat-
. Inspleation: RI always dreamed of working together

as a family on some commnnal adventure. ever since I was
a young girl and saw an article in National Geographic
about the Payne family and their whale studies.''
* O ilose hy: ulgd encourage more parents to involve

their children in their work and travels, to challenge the
assumption that an adventurous, unconventional lifestyle
and kids don't mix.''
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A babyeixed ham e l k- pl s'efani. f* m fallinq
ov*e oae  whil. a M nny w atlhel and dad phl'o
qeaphl whal*m

to the term EN op decky''' W eilgart said.
W eilgart and W hitehead have the usual holiday family

photos, but from some unusual locations. There was Hal-
Ioween trick-or-treating with other Gboat kids'' in the King-
dom of Tonga, when Deb. the third nanny, helped make
costumes for Ben and Steffi, and their father portrayed
Captain Ahab.
Christmas was celebrated in New Zealand with a seven-

week rest before embarking on the 3,8œ -mile. 30-day trip
to Easter Island.
April found the Balaena off the comst of Peru, where the

Easter bunny arrived on water skis.

Open seas
Between the on-shore highlights and the occasional

whale sightings were thousands of miles of ojen seas, téa
real wilderness,'' accordingtoW eilgart.t4There ls no sign of
humans, nojet trails in the sky, nogarbage in the water-just
the emjty horizon day after day. The rest of the world could
have dlsappeared for all you know.''
Their return took the scientisls up the comst of Ecuador

and into the Panamacanal, throughthe Caribbean with brief
stops at Jamaica and the Bahamas, to Cape Cod and finally
home to Nova Scotia.
RYes, we made itl'' said a still-incredulous W eilgart.
tief'he kids did very well,'' she reported. GBen was almost

never seasick, and Stefanie . . . rarely so.''
Understandably, however, the child didn't learn to walk

until they reached land.
The couple had demonstrated that work and family life

can be merged and enriched.
RWe alI became closer to each other, we got to see the

kidsgrow up,'' W eilgart said,eand Ithinkwecollected some
important information on whales.''

everyone took three-hour day and night watches,'' she
rccalled. HNight 'watches, when we were following the
whales, could be stressful, sinceonlyone person ison watch
alone, sailingthe boat stayingwith the whales, kecpingthe

:ship's log and collectlng data. W c were usually at sea for
two or three weeks at a time, then a few days in Ix)rt.''
If the South Pacific itinerary (Tahiti, Marquesas, New

Zealand, Easter Island and more) sounded spectacular, so
werethe ls-foot-highwavesthatslammedthe% at. W eilgart
remembers bruises from being thrown about by the ocean,
when every movement was an extreme effort on the vio-
lently pitching boat. Then there was the clean-up from
seasick kids. weeks without fresh-water showers, craving
fresh food, and the inevitable conflicts with other crew
members in cramm d quarters without privacy.
Guntil Tahiti, the whole trip seemed crazy,'' W eilgart

said. <<W e weren't seeing whales, and we had big crew
problems.erhen we found lotsof whales around the Phoenix
Islands and Christmas Island. We stagjered into American
Samoa very short of food and water, wlth nothing but dried
beans left.
Hone advantage of this lifestyle is that you learn how

much you can forgo,'' W eilgart said. Herhe kids amused
themselves with crafts, face-paintinj, peeking though lxlrt-
holes, climbing up everything in slght or just playing to-
gether.'' The available space on the boat Iimited the number
of toys, so s-year-old Ben settled on a lxjo set, which he
fashioned into innumerable spaceship deslgns.

Child-sized harnesses
Fortheirown peaceof mind,theparentsdevised asystem

of child-sized harnessesand tethers to secure thechildren on
deck. A lifejacket alone might have helped if a child fell
overboard, W eilgart noted, but the tethers also prevented
the kids from falling through open hatches on the busy
research vessel.
Like any modern mother, W eilgart agonized over the

choice of disposable versus c10th diapers.Theirfresh-water
shortage made frequent laundering imm ssible, so the dia-
per dilemma wms solved by disassembling the disposables:
The plastic sections were saved until the * at reached N l't,
while the paper and other Hbiodegradable m rtions'' were
dropped into the sea. The daily routine Glent new meaning
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. j . . . 's ' ' . . - ., .Don'tgo through school without read- About Gregson DaV-IS l '' , ''' . 'i
ng the story of Achilles and the battle of t j . L' jt ). .'t; . .;y , .. . 

.. 

t;Troï: That's the advice of N. Gregson . Baekgound: Davis,s3,wasraised . ' ,

' 
. t v

' '

i') f, . )-Davls
, professor of classics and Goldwin in St. John's Antigua, in the West lndies. 1 t f j ..,, x. ' k.Smith Professor of Comparative Litera- . Edueation: A prizcuwinning stu- è t ' # k . ; . ,

.. 1 . . lwt. .ture at Cornell
. dent of classics at Harvard University, he . 

' 
. ., '

Even if you think you've had enough studied for a PII.D . 
in comparative litera- ' ' '!' l

of the ancient Greeks and Romans and of ture at the University of California at .., t ' . y 
-

W estern culture in general, R'You've got Berkeley. .' ' ' -* ' k
' to read your Homer,'' Davis says. H'rhis . philosophw éEI am in love with r 1 .

' ' '
. )è : . 

- . 

( y .,literature is of fundamental value, even in literature
, but I am not of the school that i , ))A . j

1 ' :'%studying other literary traditions
. says litcrature must be put up on a pedes- . i )

.
,. , ... 

. f::k.. . 
, 

t .u'rake
, for example, the post-colonial tal, that it is a different kind of speech, not ' 41 ' q,')$. .., :'.'êr7.',tt'.).) wZ.u ' . 

y %
: *> z. ' .. ..j: tt . 'r ( -t,.xs *). î .>-,r- j'kù.ltj; z - , t;writers from West Africa and the Carib- like conversation. I had a teacher of rheto- .xst

,) -qL,vhyqk,y xtl)ox s ,) ' . . . , N

'

bean. n ey write about the encounter be- ric once who said that to understand the . .. 
r 
q. ,

. ''.).. - ' '
tween cultures so they are in dialogue techniques of poetic persuasion, listen to ' ' ' ' ' . '' -, .

,..v . :'' lwiththedominant (Western) culture.erhat a Sunday sermon. . -j j ' !.
means they have mssimilated it enough to . B- '-ks: Davis' books includeNoa- 'r'. i
distinguish themselves from it.n ey refer Vicious Circle: Fwen/y Poems by Aime ''
to it, and you can't ignore it. Cesaire andAntiguamack: Portrait ofan %;
fftaike it or not we have a W estern Island People. '''f1 '''' ' ' '; '

tradition, and I say, 'You've got to read ' .
your omer. ,
Davis, 53, wms raised in St. John's ' ''l i

Antigua, in the W est Indies. A prize- niques of N etic persuasion, listen to a ! :
inning student of classics at Harvard Sunday sermon-'' i ) ' .''ï .W ,

LE j... ' i,r:.University
, he studied for a Ph.D. in com- To explain what is known as the .. #

parative literature at the University of Gorality'' of Homer, or the oral tradition of ' .r !. # .
California, Berkeley, and then taught at ancient epics in general, Davis makes an . ; t

. * ';Stanford University for 18 years beforç analogy tojazz. It is well-established that . è ,
joining the Cornell faculty in 1989. He the Iliad dates to about 8* B.C. and was , ,, '+  ''recently wms reappointed chair of the written down for the first time some 4*
Classics Depalment at Cornell. years later.lnallthattimethepoem passed . . .ku
In the past he hms taught Homer in from poet to poet by memory and extem- . 

E >'
, . ), ?.translation ms well as in the original. He poraneous composition. : : .x..7 . . ,

' q
< K 

* 
, , .. 

'. . .'.Lj q' t qjsy gypk yj. ..now teaches mostly lyric poetry - the It was like playjng jazz, Davis said. . . . y . : yt) j;--l
xt's say a musiclan plays a piece, im- , .

'
è # ''? k 'tatin poets of the Augustan period and
t< . ( '., * .' kcontemN rary Caribbean poets, such as provises on the theme and the next day te, c. .. , .. , . ' . .

Aime Cesaire and Derek W alcott. plays it a little differently, maybe chang- ' L'
One of the nice things about Davis as a ing some of the chords.The musicians all ' 7

profesx r is that he can talk about litera- do this. And then if someone plays a ) :
ture matter-of-factly. The titles of his re- superb pedbrmance one day, the perfor- . Ch

arles Harringtonluniversity Photographycent 1:-)%  sound strange to those outside mance is taped and becomes fixed and x ox -w- oavis, ohaie of :h. olaslles n-paKm en: In 0 * o..nII*g* of Ae.the field - Polyhymnia.. The Rhetoric of that version is canonized.'' a-* -a > :.-..s.
Horatian LyricDiscourse and The Death The Iliad became fixed sometime in
ofprocris: Alrltv and f/le Hunt in Ovid's the late sixth or early fifth century B.C. RRemember that in those days people culture until you know what is common-
M etamorphosis-but when he talksabout when it was dictated by a singer to a relied on their memories more than we place. And for that you need to compare.
Homer,theflf/dandepic- tq,hemAes scribe-Fromthenon, itwmsleamedstrictly do,'' Davis said. RAnd there are certain Unless you are comparing you are not
sense even to a first-time reader. by memory, without improvisation. A forms of the poem that made it emsier to really seeinp'' he said.
K<I am in love with literature, but I am guild of special singers. or rhapsodes, memorize. And Iisten! There is a fellow Rone of the renm ns we study other

not of the schx l that says literature must known ms the Homeridae, or the Sons of named Stephan Powelson who is memo- epic traditions - the Babylonian epic of
beputupon apedestalythat it isadifferent Homer, wms formed to recite the & em at rizing the entire poem. He is an amateur, Gilgamesh, Virgil's Aeneid, the French
kind of sppimh, not like conversation,'' religious festivals, Davis said. not a Classicist, and he has 23 of the 24 Medieval Song of Roland - is so we can
Davis said. <<I had a teacher of rhetoric Is it possible to memorize aII the thou- books so far. It is an eccentric thing to do, see what they have in common and can
oncewho said that to understand the tech- sands of Iines in the 24 booksof tbelliad? but he wants to show it can be done.'' seewhereeach isunique.''creation myths

Some of the forms of the epic that aid are often studied comparatively, too. A
* . @ in its memorization are its oft-remarked- M ayan creation myth will be read along-

J#W  re e e J enï C Ir umn repetitions.Achilles, the beroof the side the Hebrew Book ofGenesis to see
story, isknown% :Ktheswift-footedAchil- how each constructs the meaning of who

N. Grep on Davis, the Goldwin Smith ncqistant professors who hold non-tenure les.'' n e sun when it rises brings Grosy- we are and how the world came to be.
Profe<qnr of Comparative Literature at track appointments. fidgered dawn.'' The sea is often Gthe This comparative approach makes
Cornell, has been reapm inted chairof the Kqfhee apm intments bring in young wine-dark sea.'' n ese familiar elements readeoleu ç<EuroeentHc''andattheume
Clncqics Department in the university's people >t the beginning of their careers were dropped into place by poets who time does not Gtrivialize'' great works by
College of Arts and Sciences for the next who can enhance the department's offer- needed Gto catch their breath'' as they reducing them to their simplest, common
three years. ings,'' Davis said. comm sed, Davis said. Even though the elements, Davis said.
*6W e intend to continue to balance dif- This year, for example, a young lines of the poem did not rhyme, they still HAt some N int you realize you cannot

ferent types of scholarship in the Clnxqics scholar of Byzantine history is teach- conformedtoametricalx heme,andwell- get away with knowing only the general
Department in the next few years,'' Davis ing about the importance of Byzantium worn phrn- s like uthewine-darksea'' had pattern. You have to tie into the nuances
said, adding: uwe have a spectrum of in linking Greco-Roman culture and awell-known rhythm that madecomposi- of a culture you're lx king at, and that
people invanous subdix iplineswho take Europe, and a young historian of sci- tion easier, Davis said. requires knowledge and understanding.
different approaches to texts-from those ence and mathematics in antiquity is W hilethe Homericepicsarethe begin- GI don't ignore what is idiosyncratic,
whofavormethodsof contemmrary liter- teaching about that subject. ning of Western literature, they are cer- but I look more at what is common prop-
ary criticism to those who practice a more Davis' books include Non-vicious tainly not the end of it, said Davis, who erty,'' he said.
traditional European philology.'' Circle: Fweafy Pœ ms by Af??le Cesaire spends half his time teaching in the Com- In the Iliad he looks at both: what is
n e Classics Department hms about a andAntigua Black: Portrait ofan Island parative Literature Department. unique to the West and what belonps to

dozen faculty membea, including two People. GYou can't say what is unique to a the literature of the entire world.

Pm fessor D avid Pow eo  appointed
By Cam le Sttme

Islamic history Professor David S. Pow-
ers will be chair of the Near Eastern Studies
Depalment in Cornell's College of Arts
and Sciences for the next three years.
Powers, 42, a specialist in Islamic 1aw

and history, would like to see his depart-
ment become the core of a larger, interdisci-
plinary program in Near F>qtern studies.
ffW e're a small department with a Iarge

mandate,'' Powers said. Near Fnmtern Stud-

ies hms seven full pro-
fessors and two senior
lecturerswhoteach the t)
languages, literatures .' ' '
and history of the Near . 't g.:;. g. )qr qj.F>mt-principally Ara- , i'

. .? .

bic and Hebrew, but '
also Egyptian hiero- ,'
glyphics, Akkadian .
and other ancient lan- pow--
guages on occasion.
Twovital NearEastern Ianguages, Turk-

chair of N ear Eastern Studies
ishand Persian,are notcurrently taught,and
Powers would like to be able to add them to
the curriculum.
Powershasbeenamemberof the Cornell

faculty since 1979. He earned a bachelor's
dep ee at Yale University in 1973 and a
mmster'sdejreeand adoctorate at Princeton
University In 1979.
'Powers is the founding editor of a new

journal, Islamic fa/w and Society whose
first issue will be published in 1994. The
journal is intendedasaforum forscholars in

many disciplines, including legal historj,
anthropology and sociology. Its range wlll
extend from academic studies of early Is-
lamic law to current legal practice in the
Middle Iumt.
He is the author of Studies in Qur'an &

Hadith: The Formation ofthe Islamic Law
of Inheritance, The Histom of al-Tabarb
FoluzllelxfF.' The Caliphates ofsulayman,
Umar 11 and nzf4 and the forthcoming
Islamic faegal Interpretation.. MIIA.N and
their Fatwas.
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Freshm en get
K odak m om ent
in innovative
engineering class
By I> rry Bernard

M atthew Sheidow examined the dozens
Of parts laid out before him and couldn't
quite believe what he saw.
$il never thought there could be so much

in a simple Iittle camera like this,
'' said

Sheidow , a Cornell freshman engineering
Student. SKlxlok at alI this stuff.'' All that, in
a $14.95 product.
Sheidow had to do more than look at it.

Ey semester's end
, the Hookset, N.H., stu-

dent had probed
, examined, studied and

analyzed every part in doing a little indus-
trial espionage - not for a real competitor,
but for a Cornell undergraduate class.
In an innovative approach toan introduc-

tory engineering course, students in ENG
111 (Introduction to Materialsscience) took
apart Kodak Funsaver 35 disposable cam-
eras and subjected the components to ab
attery of high-tech tests to determine what
the pal'ts are made of

, what the parts do and
how they are made.
R-rhis is just like industrial espionage,

andwe'rethecompetition,''saidEmmanuel
P. Giannelis

, professor of materials science
and engineering who introduced the project
in the class in the fall semester

.

u'This gives beginning engineering stu-
dents hands-on experience with materials
right from the start. They use in the class the
Same fancy equipment we, materials scien-
tists. use for research, such as X-ray diffrac-
tion eledron microscopy

, microprobeanaly-
Sis and so forth.
RW e have elaborate techniques to ana-

lyze materials
, and this is a research univer-

Sity. W hy shouldn't the undergraduatcs get
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to use aII this expensive equipment?''
He continued, H'T'he students learn to

appreciate the different classes of materials.
It's a great opportunity to connect the func-
tion of the par't to the material it is made of.
W hat are the requirements for each part?
W hy use a ceramic, or a polymer, or a
metal?W hy shouldtheshutter,forexample,
be a piece of metal, while the case is made
from a polymer?
<EBy relating the function of various parts

to the pedbrmance of the material, we can
then address questions like, why do differ-
ent materials behave the way they do? W hy
do metals deform before breaking, and why
doceramicsbreakbeforedeforming?That's
what materials science is all about.''
The course was designed in an effort to

address one of the fundamental problems in
engineeringeducation:studentstake plenty
of courses in mathematics and basic sci-
ences their first two years of college, but are
notexposed to engineering until theirjunior
year. Consequently, some students leave
the college.
Now there is an efforq with freshman

introductory courses in each engineering
department, to expose undergraduates to
real engineering studies their first college
semester.The syllabusforthiscourse makes
the learning hands-on and fun:
ç4Your job in your new company is to
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analyze Kodak's product to determine the
material components and why they were
selected. . . . You will use characterlzation
techniques to determine the materials cho-
sen and to understand the engineering de-
sign involved.''
This Iab work - a supplement to the

course lectures by Giannelis - replaces the
traditional methodof teachingsuchacourse.
<<W e used to do demonstrations in lab,''

Giannelis said, Hbut the students were still a
passive audience. They sat there while we
demonstratedamaterial'spropedy.W ewant
this course to be fun and interactive. W e
want them exposed to the full range of
materials. There are all kinds of exciting
discoveries with materials, in everythinj
around us, and this project demonstrates lt
very nicely.
d'Materials science is not an esoteric dis-

cipline; it underlies many other fields and
can be very excitinp'' he said.
W ith the help of six graduate and under-

graduate student volunteers, the ssstudents
in the class were divided into groups, doing
research in four stages. They were respon-
sible for analyzing the cmse, lens, film and
circuit board (used for the flash), shutter,
timer, electrical leads and solder.
n e cameras were disassembled and the

parts cataloged. Then the teams measured
conductivity, solubility, magnetic proper-

ties and thermal behavior.
Finally, they examined the various

components by X-ray diffraction. infra-
red spectroscopy and electron m icros-
copy, techniques that in industry could
cost $175 an hour for the microscopy,
$120 for a single infrared run and $225 a
run for X-ray diffraction.
n e team also had to learn why a particu-

lar material was chosen for a particular
component. The camera uses many differ-
ent classes of materials. For mechanical
strength the material must be durable. For
the case, you want something that is light
and is formed easily. Some materials may
be better suited for a given use but are too
costly for a mmss-market product.
n e teams then.presented their final re-

Bm stothe company'scEo-the professor,
Giannelis.
At one of the lab sessions, four students

received a tutorial in using the microprobe
in the electron microscopy facility to deter-
mineao mN nent'schemicalanalysis, used
to identify the elements in it.
n e lab work was a hit with many stu-

dents. iElt's fun,'' said Sadahiro Iwamoto, a
sophomore electrical engineering major
from Petaluma, Calif.ul never liked to learn
about materials, but this is interesting be-
cause I don't know much about it, and it's a
ood way to learn.''#

Consodium  gèts $8.6 million tooverhaul engineering education
W tarry Nt*ari
An ambitious effort to teach manufacturing to engineer-

jgundergraduate students in newwaysgot aboost from the
'ederal government with $8.6 million funding for a consor-
tium including cornell

.

'he Technology Reinvestment Project - the Clinton
Rdministration's provam for linking the defense industry
Kithcommercial and education sectorsto promote dual-use

w
technologies -  selected 41 projects in October as part of the
Utfense Reinvestment and Conversion Initiative, in acom-
Pition of 2,850 promsals. The Cornell-initiated consor-t
ltlm called u'rhe Realization Consortium,'' will redesign
Qndergraduate engineering education

.

tq'he manufacturing industry needs bright young engi-
Rerswhoarenotonlythoroughlyve- dinthe leadingedge
2f manufacturingtechnology but who xssessthe skills and
wx
oni -onexperiencetoleadmanufact Murlngorganizationsin
.
mis N st-modern world

r'. said Albert R. George, Cornell's
Ohn F carr Profesxr of Mechanical EngWlneering and
di 'rector of cornell's interdisciplinary Center for M anufac-
hringEntemrix

.d<unfoxunately,the methodswe' hadbeen
Uing to prepare engineers forcareers in manufacturing had'Riledtokeeppacewith the dramaticchangesthat manufac-
hring itself hms undergone

.
''

President clinton, in announcing the awards, said: R'rhe
u
lvhnology Reinvestment Project will help ensure that we 

.

'Rve the best defense in the world while creating new job

opportunities for American workers.''
ln addition to Cornell, the consortium consists of the

M mssachusetts InstituteofTechnology, North CarolinaA&er
State University, Tuskegee University and W orcesterpoly-
technic Institute, wherethe conr rtium headquarterswill be
located. For a senior project, students from all five univer-
sities will collaborate via the Internet to design prototypes
of new products that could be mass-produced by industry.
Cornerstone of the plah is the GTeaching Factory,'' a new

concept that will include both real and computer-simulated
manufacturingwith students doing design and manufactur-

The Teaching Factol
The Teaching Factory will have three primary features:
* n eDesign Studioof the Futurewill exm sestudentsto

advanced, computer-based design, information and com-
munication technologies.
* The Product Realizatipn Projectsy in which students

will have hands-on experience, includlng identification of
customer needs, design and manufacture of finished prod-
ucts and management and social issues.
* M odular Courseware for Manufacturing, in which new

multimedia texts and course materials will be developed to
reflect current industrial needs.

ing activities, electronically linked among the universities.
The Center for Manufacturing Entergrise at Cornell

already administers a manufacturipg optlon for graduate
students in engineering, industrial and labor relations and
busineu administration, through the College of Engineer-
ing, the School of Industrial and Lqbor Relations and the
Johnson Graduate School of Management.
Cornell also offersthe Semesterin Manufacturing, afull-

semester manufacturing course that has been awarded
$178,0* from theTechnology Reinvestment Project for its
first year. n is program is a collaborative effort between
Cornell and Corning Inc., representedby Ronald Matthews,
vice president of manufacturing. M atthews will co-teach
the semester course as part of the Johnson School's Execu-
tive-in-Residence program along with Johnson School pro-
fessor Richard Conway and ILR professors Tove Hammer,
Stephen Barley and other Cornell faculty.
G'T'he funding, in large part, will cover the costs of field

trips, which are an integral part of the course,'' said Ham-
mer, who will be concentrating on the industrial relations
and human resource aspects of manufacturing.
Themanufacturingcourse isbeingofferedto 3ograduate

students at Cornell this spring. The students will devote
their entire semester to this ls-credit course.
G'Fhis is quite a radical approach to training for manu-

facturing but excellent preparation for the real world, ''
Conway said.

- Kristin Costello contributed to this story.
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Six C U students
help fo%  national
group prom oting
a sponsible business
By Krlstin Costello

Six M.B.A. students from Cornell's Johnson Graduate
School of M anagement attended the founding conference
for a national organization called Sludents for Responsible
Business at Georgctown University in October, joining
students from 25 business schools across the country in an
effort to better integrate social and environmentally respon-
sible activities into the business world.
The ideas that the students brought back with them to

Cornellfocus largely on a mission to make social awareness
an integral part of the businessschool education, potentially
instilling in M .B.A. graduates a social consciousness that
they would thcn translatc into responsible business prac-
tices in the corporate world.
Dean Alan G. M erten said that he considers this an

extremely worthwhileandbeneficial activityforthelohnson
School. çûThis organization will be a nieecomplement to the
Johnson School Volunteers, which is a remarkably active
volunteer organization on campus in reaching out to the
community,'' he said.
'There ls clearly a need for students and cxecutives who

are socially responsible and recognize a need forsustainable
growth in oryanizations,'' Menen spid. ttour students who
believe in soclally responsiblebusiness now know that there
are top executives who share those belicfs and carry them
out successfully in their business practices.''
The Johnson School students who particijated in the

confertnce - second-year students Helmi Hlsserich and
David Dudee, and tirst year students Kirsten Rathsmann,
Andrew Neuman, Brett Shanaman and Allan M ayfield -
plan to work together over the next year in organizing the
club and establishing its mission at the school.
Rathsmann said the students hope to makesocial respon-

sibility and social activism a more prominent part of the
curriculum, adding specific clmsses on the subject and, ms
M ayfield su> ested, giving attention to social responsibil-
ity within the current core curriculum. Gcase studies in
financecourses, forexample, could addresshow a corporate
entity handles a community problemq'' said Shanaman.
This kind of approach alel'ts students to the idea that they

can have an impact in the business world without being
stereotyped as Ggranolw'' Neuman said.

lnterest In Internships
The student organizers also envision that the club Fill

function as a network within the national organization for
career services purposes.There is an interest at the Johnson
School.Rathsmann said,in internships forpeoplewhowant
to play a more activist role in the busineu world. ttlxvi-
Strauss & Co. is a good example of abusinesswith manage-
ment positions lhat are resm nsible for creating and imple-
menting social programs using company funds,'' she said.
As businesses conlinue to undergo re-engineering, part

of that process will become not simply giving money to the
community but making community a part of business,
Rathsmann said. She used the Body Shop as an example of
a business that has been remarkably successful in part
because people are no longer willing to buy makeup that is
made through animal testing.
M ayfield noted that at least half a dozen CEOs who have

visited the Johnson School this fall have emphasized the
importance of being Ga caring company.'' The students
agree that the integration of abusine% agenda with concern
for the community and the environment is a realistic and
necessary development in the corm rate world.
This burgeoning network of business and management

students originated mq a project of the Social Venture Net-
worktsvNlandBusine- sforA ial ResNnsibilily (BSR).
SVN is an invitational organization of business leaders and
entrepreneurs Gdcdicated to the ideals of ajust and sustain- .
able future,'' and BSR is an organization that focuses on
corN rate practices and public means of advancing the
cause of socially resN nsible business.
Ben Cohen of Ben & Jerry's Homemade Inc. was the

keynote conference speaker and shared the specific inter-
ventions his company hms made to create jobs and increase
social awareness, while maintaining a balance between
profit and social intervention.
For example, Cohen said, their blueberry flavored ice

cream is made from blueberries picked by Indians, and a
flavor such ms Rain Forest Crunch creates a demand for'a
product related to that region other than trees.
The students said Cohen and other leaders attending the

conference reiterated that you do not have to work for a not-
for-profit organization to be socially res& nsible.
Dean Merten mentioned that Jdf Furman, who runs the

Ben & Jerry's in Ithaca, has expressed interest in working
with the studentorganization-M erten alsonotedthat Charles
Lacy, presidentandchief operatingoftkerof Ben & Jerry's,
is an alumnus of the Johnson School.

Investon  win in dividend-day stock trading
By Krlstin Costello

A new study of trading on the M ilan Stock Exchange
showsthatwhile individual and institutional investorsstand
to prolit from increased tradingon the days sunounding the
paymAnt of dividends, the government may be losing mil-
lions. The findings, which also apply to the U.S. market
system, may prove instructive not only to investors but to
government policy-makers, as well.
In thestudy, Roni M ichaelyof Cornell'slohnson Gradu-

ate School of M anagement and M aurizio M urgia of the
University of Pavia used the Italian stock market's struc-
ture to demonstrate that the differknt tax treatment of
dividends and capital gains affects both stock prices and
trading volume.
ln ltaly, dividends on two classes of stock are taxed at

different rates. Tax rates on common stock dividends vary,
depending on the investor. Savings stocks are taxed at a
fixed rate for all market participants. ,
Examining companies listed on the M ilan Stock

change from 1981 to 1990, the researchers found abnor-
mally higb trading in common stocks on the days surround-
ing the payment of dividends. The greater the tax differen-
tial -  and thus the gains to be made from trading -  the
higher the trading volume. Trading in the fixed-tax-rate
savings stocks, on the other hand, remained steady.
They also found an added incentive for institutional

investors to participate in tbe dividend-day trading fewor.

In Italy, common stocks must be registered, with the regis-
tration day coinciding with payment of dividends. Indi-
vidual investors who want to maintain their anonymity are
eager to sell the stocks prior to the payment of dividends,
further increasing the gains to be made by those willing to
hold, and register, the stock on the registration day.
In the United States,wherecorN rationsreceive substan-

tial tax breaks on dividends but not on capital gains, the tax
system offers incentives to trade as well. HFor the U.S.
investor, the lesson to be learned is that there are gains to be
had in trading on the days surrounding the payment of
dividends,'' Michaely said.
For l licy-makers, however, there may be a different

lesx n. Dlvidend payments by large, Iiquid companies gen-
erate an enormous volume of trading prior to the dividend
day. The trades are then reversed at a later date. For the
trading partners who, on average, make a profit, it's a win-
win situation. W ho loses? The government, which sees less
tax income, M ichaely said.tç-rhiswas notthe intentionof the

Ex- lawmakers when they decided to tax dividends differently
than capital gains.''
G'I'he Effect of Tax Heterogeheity on Prices and Volume

Aronnd the Ex-Dividend Day; Evidence from the M ilan
Stock Exchange'' by Roni M ichaely, Johnson Graduate
School of Manaqement. Cornell University, and Maurizio
M urgia, Universlty of Pavia, was published in the Faculty
Working Paper Series, Johnson Graduate School of Man-
agement, 1993.

Culler to head Com parative Literature Depadm ent
By Cam le Stone

n e Department of Comparative Literature at Cornell
will be headedforthe next Gve yearsby Jonathan Culler,the
Classof 1916 Profesxrof Engllsh and Comparative Litera-
ture. Culler hmqbeen director of Cornell's multidisciplinary
Society for the Humanities since 1984.
Traditionally, comparative literature departments

American universities have concentrated on literatures in
European languages, teaching courses on literary periods,
movements or genres that transcend national boundaries,
Culler said. Profesx rs in the Cornell department work on
English, French, German, Italian, Russian and Spanish
literatures, althoughtbedepartment alsooffersorcross-lists
courses dealing with u tin, Greek, Arabic, Hebrew and
Japanese writings.
Culler, 49, eamed a bachelor's degree in history and

literature from Harvard University in 1966, was a Rhodes
Scholar from 1966 to 1969 and earned a doctorate in
comparative literature from Oxford University in 1972. He
stayed on at Oxford, bçcoming a fellow and a tutor at
Brn-nose College. He joined the Cornell faculty in 1977.
Culler is one of this country's leading exN nents of

structuralist and x st-structuralist literary theory. He is the

at

*uII*z
ecutive council of the Mod-

ern u nguage Association from 1982 to 1985, and he was
prcsident of the Semiotic Society of America in 1988. He
serves on the editorial or advixry Y ards of numtrous
journals including Diacritics, New fl'fer/ry History #oef-
ics Today, Comparative Criticism and the American Jour-
nal ofsemiotics and on the National Advisory Committee
of the W oodrow W ilson Foundation.

author of Framing the Sign:
Criticism and its Institu-
tions; The Pursuit ofsigns;
Semiotics, L iterature,
DeconstructionèonDecon-
struction.. T'/leory andcriti-
cism After Structuralismè
and RolandBarthes, among
otherbx ks-llisilrucfur/l-
ist Poetics: Structuralism,
Linguistics and the Study of
Literature was awarded tht
1975 James Russell O well
Prize of the M odern t-an-
guage Association.
Culler served on the ex-



H ow to lind out
if bad w eather
closes cam pus
Cornell cmployees who are uncertain

about whether to report to work because of
Poorweatherconditionscan hearannounce-
ments about Cornell closings on the re-
gional news media or by calling one of two
telephone information numbers.
Since the news media give priority to

actual closings, they may not broadcast an-
llouncements about dclayed openings. Em-
ployees can call (607) 254-INFO or 255-
3377 to hear up-to-the-minute information
about university operations during weather
emergencies.
If Cornell closes due to weather, the

Cornell News Service notifies 22 Central
New York radio and television stations that
broadcast regional closing announcements.
These include all Ithaca and Trumansburg
radio stations. the lthaca television station.
major radio stations and television network
affiliates in Binghamton, Syracuse. Elmira,
Cortland and Owego.

The 255-3377 number is operated by the
Cornell Police Department and is listed in
the campus telephone directories under
tçW eather. Inclement.'' The campus police
urge that peoplc do NoTcall the emergency
telephone number for closing information.
since it must be kept open for real emergen-
eies. The Information and Referral Center
operates the 254-INFO linc.
Harold D. Craft, vice president for facili-

ties and campus services, has remindcd the
Cornell community that there can be wide
Variations in weatherconditionsthroughout
this region, and he asked that supervisors be
qflexible in matterssuch as arrival and depar-
ture time when driving is difficult. Supervi-
% rs should review the inclement weather
N licy with their staffs, he added. Persons
O nsidered ttessential personnel''will be noti-
fied of that status by their supervisors and
Should check with them during emergencies.
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Johnson School
graduate nam ed
alum ni dia ctor
By Kristin costello

Cornell alumna Donna Spinella is the
new director of alumni relations for the
Johnson Graduate School of M anagement.
SpinellareceivedherB

.A.in Romancestud-
its from Cornell in 1978 and her M

.B.A.
from the Johnson School in 1986.
Spinella joins the Johnson School from'

Vtley lnc., where she was a product man-
ager in Shelton,

':l )@!)?(1F F''$'r, ( ;. . . ..
.f. fully introduced a

new product, Tetleyt
. round tea bags, and
- ' 

took part in a total
qua y

'. ment program that
. , ' enabled the firm to

. 
. 
.y y

' * realize enormous
.

. savings.
' Spinellahaslong

epinllla been active as an

alumni volunteer,
Rrvingasthe president of the Classof 1986.
uI feel great about coming back and

being a contributing part of the Cornell
O mmunity,'' Spinella said.<tl hope to bring
tnthusiasm and life to the job and to jiveb
ack to the school some of the good thlngs
l got from it when I was a student.''
In her new m sition, Spinella will be

'es/nsible for planning and implementing
karlous programs at the Johnson School,
including Lifelong M arning

, Homecoming
Rnd Reunion.
Her responsibilities also will involve

V pporting the activities of Johnson School
2lubs throughout the world, designing and
delivering continuing career development
Rhd other services for alumni, and identify-
iqg and developing alumni volunteers

.

Neglected childa n
By Susan l-ang

do won e academ ically, study linds
level, neighborhood and, when possible,
classroom of 420 non-maltreated children
in the same community.
The study was published in Develop-

mental Psychology (1993, Vol. 29, No. 1)
and is reported in the fall 1993 issue of
Human Ecology Forum, published here.
The researchers found that, in general,

maltreated children did significantly poorer
than non-maltreated peers in standardized
tests and grades, were 2.5 times more Iikely
to reyeat a grade and had significantly more
disclpline referrals and suspensions. These
findings persisted even when school, gen-
der, number of siblings, age, place of resi-
dence and jublic assistancestatuswerecon-
trolled statlstically. The effects of maltreat-
ment did not differ for boys and girls.
Previous studies have focused on infants

1N*gIeltr whieh 1* O podld In
58 pee *nl of m alte*atm ent
el*@* naNonally and In @@
pla *n' of N*w Y*G  çale .
is ofd*n ov*elpok*d as a
Iow er peioei'y lhan physleal
o: sexual abuse. Ye'j neql*e'
ha* a g'*atee Iongdezm
im pae: on aead*m le
aehievlm ent than o'Io r
fo- l of m alt- atm ento'

prisingsndings,hesaid.t<sexual abusemay
have profound effects in other areas of
psychosocial development, yet its effects
on academic achievement and adjustment
in Khools are not apparent from our data.''
Eckenrodecollaboratedwith M olly u ird

of Ouest International in Granville, Ohio,
and John Doris, Cornell professor emeritus
of human development and family studies
and former director of the Family Life De-
lo me' nt Center.ve p
The researchers compared the school

pedbrmance and disciplinary problemsof a
representative community sample of 420
abused and neglected children in grades
kindergarten through 12 in Elmira with a
matched sample in gender, school, grade

and preschoolers and few have looked at
academic performance. Eckenrode's study
is different in that it not only used a casc-
control approach with a Iarge sample but
also looked at the long-term effects of the
different types of maltreatment.
R'rhere is atendency to put less emphasis

on chronic problems, such as neglect, be-
cause they may not represent an immediate
physical danger to the child. From a devel-
opmental perspective, however, chronic
neglect evidently does as much damage as
abusey'' Eckenrode points out. <<By influ-
encing academic performance which is
Iinked to success in the work worldy neglect

' hole future at risk.''puts a child s w

M altreated children do significantly
worse in school and have many more disci-
pline problems than children who are not
abused or neglected, according to a new
study by Cornell researchers.
Neglected children dosignitkantlyworse

academicallythanotherchildren,andphysi-
cally abused children have the most disci-
pline problems. Sexually abused children,
however, show no differences in academic
pedbrmance or in discipline than children
who are not maltreated. the study found.
iThese findings show that the type of

maltreatment has specific effects on behav-
ior and scholmstic pedbrmance,'' said John
Eckenrode, Cornell professor of human de-
velopment and family studies and acting
director of Cornell's Family Life Develop-
ment Center. He believes that the study is
the most comprehensive attempt to docu-
ment the impact of child abuse and neglect
on academic achievement and social adjust-
ment in the school setting.
uNeglect, which isreported in 58 percent

of maltreatment cases nationally and in 90
percent of reported New York state cases, is
often overlooked as a lower priority prob-
lem than physical or sexual abuse. Yet,
neglect evidently has a greater Iong-term
impact on academic achievement than other
forms of maltrc tment,'' he said.
That sexual abuse had no signiticant

effect in school was among the most sur-
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*eI A-tya *ai Baba çom lll R*s*ax h club oplzations Releax h &
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For uFish Strudure and Fundionjn Howard Evans, Industeial Engln**eing

details call 273-4261 or 533-7172. professor emeritus of veterinary and comparative .Manufaduring Space Flight Optical Systems
anatomy, Jan. 31 4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Audito- From the Small Business Perspedive,'' Dexter!

from page 1 2 Z*n Buddhil' rium, Goldwin 5m1th Hall. W ang, SSG Inc., Jan. 27, 4:30 p.m., 155 Olin Hall.
Thursdays, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Eeology & Systematies peaee m udies
Straight Hall, Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open uNatural Seledion, Recombination and DNA i'Russian Social and Economic Transforma-
discussion, meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday Variation,' Charles Aquadro, genetics & develop- tion: An Attempt of Insider Analysis,'' Sergey
morning dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401 . ment, Feb. 2, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall. Glaziev, International Center for Reform into Eco-

nomic Transformation, Jan. 27, 12: 15 p.m,, G-08
Catholie Envizonmental m ewardship Uris Hall.
W eekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.,' Sunday, ''Gap Analysis: An Application of GIS in Plan- ''The Global Drug Problem in the Post-cold

9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor ning for Consefvation and Biodiyersityj'' Charles Warj'' Paul Stares, Brookings Institution, Feb. 3,
Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Smith, natural resources, Feb. 1 , 12:20 p.m., 304 12: 15 p.m., G-O8 Uris Hall.
Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliationl Sat- Fernow.
urday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. Applied Mathematiel physiology & Anatomy

''Some New Resultson Interior PointMethods,'' Feuit & Veg*lable Sçiençe ''Polarization Sensitivity in Fish: The Role of
Cheistian Seienee Floria Potra, University of Iowa, Jan. 28, 4 p.m., ''Onion Seed Produdion Studies in New York,'' Ultraviolet Vision in the Detection and Processing
TestimonyrddiscuuionmeetingevewThurs- 456 Theory Center, Atiq Khan, M.S. candidate, Feb. 3. 4 p.m., 404 UV Polarized Stimuli,' Craig Hawryshyn, Univer-

dayat; p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Organizational meeting, Feb. 2, 12:20 p.m., Plant Science Building. sity of Vidoria, B.C., Canada, Feb. 1 , 4 p.m.,
708 Theory Center. Lecture Hall II, Veterinary Teaching Center.

Episeopal (Angliean) Geneties & Development
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., Alteonlm # & Spale Seienees ''How PlantschooseaMate: C41-CeI1 Commu- Plant Biology

Anabel Taylor Chapel. Xosmic Gamma Ray Bursts and Soft Gamma nication During Arabidopsis Fedilizationy? Daphne ''Exchange of Chemical Signals Between
' Repeaters,'' Kevin Hurley, University of California Preuss, Stanford University, Jan. 27, 1 :30 p.m., Agerobaderium and Host Plants,b Stephen Winang,

Feiends (Quake-) at Berkeley, Jan. 27, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sci- large seminar room, Biotechnology Building. microbiology, Jan. 28, 1 1 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Sci-
Sundays, 9:45a.m., adult discussion; 1 1 a.m., ences. ence Building.

meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- *t-ife and Times of M trophysical Magnetic Mateziall A-i*nee & Engineeeing
lor Hall. Fieldsj* Robed Rosner, University of Chicago, ''NMR Microimaging of Biophysical Systems œ Plant Pathology

Feb. 3, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences. spiders and Cartilager* Lynn Jelinskil NMR t-ab, qRApt:ll7'ingerprintingof aFungal lnsed Patho-
a*wllh Jan. 27, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard. gen,'' Kathie Hodge, plant pathology/ARs, Jan.

Morning Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 West Bieh-hem ilte Mx-ray Scattering From 20 Period ic 27, 3 p.m., A133 Barton M boratory, Geneva.
Ave., ca11 272-5810. Xontrol of the Cell Cycle,* Joan Ruderman, Nanostrudures on Si (001) Surfaces,'' Qun Shen, ''Towards .the Development of Transgenic

Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hamard University, Jan, 28, 4 p.m., large confer- CHESS, Feb. 2, 4:30 p.m,, 140 Bard. Grapevines Resistant to Grapevine Fanleaf Vi-
Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m., ence room, Biotechnology Building. rus,, Elisabeth Malgarini, Mumm/perrier - Jouet
Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., Natural Reloueees Vignobles et Recherches Epernay, France, Feb.
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Odhodox: Ohemil'G  qAquatic Ecosystem Strudure: Exploring the 3, 3 p.m., A133 Barton G boratory, Geneva.
Friday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:15 *A Chemical Explanation of Why Metals Are Role of an Omnivorous Fish,'' Roy Stein, Ohio
a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Metals,' Stephen Lee, University of Michigan, Jan. State University, Feb. 2, 3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow. Plyeh*le y

27, 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. Y eyondtheEdgesof a Pidure,' Helene Intraub,
Koa an @Nue N TBA, Fred Mct-afferty, chemistry, Feb. 3, 4:40 Neuo biology & Behavile University of Delaware, Jan. 28, 3:30 p.m., 202
Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. p.m., 1 19 Baker. .l-low the Mammalian Brain Processes Spe- Uris Hall.

cies-specific Sounds,'' Nobuo Suga, W ashington
Mulllm Olll*ltiv* Bae ainlng University, Jan. 27, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall. A-i*ne* & Telhnole y ltudlel
Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One World Bpoliticizing the Personal: Workinq Class BGeneticconflids in Human Pregnancy,* David MWriting 'Bhopall' Strategizing 'Ecology': Per-

Room, AnabelTaylorHall. DailyzuhrpM r, Maghreb Women, l-abor Speech and Sex Equalityj'' Marion Haig, Harvard University, Feb. 3, 12:30 p.m.. A106 spectives From the lndian Environmental Move-
and lsha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall. Crain, University of Toledo, Jan. 27, 4 p.m., 216 Corson Hall. ment,* Kim M ughlin, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

lves Hall. stitute, Jan. 31 , 4:30 p.m., 609 Clark Hall.
Po t*stant coopeeatlve Ministo *A Triple Standard at the NLRB: Employer Nutzitional A-ienlel
sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. Challenges to an Incumbent Unionj* Joan Flynn, uwhat Do We and Don't We Know About Set- R uth*alt A*ia PY gram

Lewis & Clark Law School, Jan. 31. 4 p.m.j 216 ting International Standards for Anthropometry'?' MMy Own Private llocos,' Benedid Anderson,
Ives Hall. Jean-pierre Habicht, international nutrition, Jan.

31 4 p.m., 100 Savage. C*lKinu*d @n pa@* ï 1

C oo ell Cinem a announces
@

By Darryl Geddeé

a vaded Februac  5lm  schedule

Hispanic comedy, a tribute to Federico
Fellini and other foreign film directors, and
a celebration of Black History Month fill
Cornell Cinema's Februaq calendar.
ne highlight of the Hlspanic Comedy

series, co-sm nsored by the Cornell Councll
for the Arts, the Hispanic American Studies
Program and I m Asociacion I mtina, will be
an appearance by New York City pedor-
mance artist Carmelita Tropicana, a 1990s
version of Carmen M iranda, on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at 7:15 p.m. in the Willard Straipht
Hall (WSH) n eatre. A film about the artlst
also will be shown.
Roundingout the comedy series are three

short satirical pieces by Hispanic-American
video artists (Feb. 1); Born in East LA.,
featuringcheech M arinof Cheechandchong
fame (Feb. 8); and Plafl. one of the most
acclaimed comedies from I-atin America in
recent years (Feb. 22). A1l films will be at
7:30 p.m. in the Center for Theatre Arts.
n e Rllistory of Cinema'' series, 7 p.m.

Mondays in Wsilrrheatre, features the earlj
films of Italian director Federico Fellinl.
Shown will be I Vitelloni, a semiauto-
biographical tale of Fellini's youth (Feb. 7);
La Strada (Feb. L4lkllBidone (Feb. 21); and
the Academy Award-winning Niqhts of
Cabiria (Feb. 28).The Pentangle serles fea-
tures Fellini's Roma (Jan. 30) and Juliet of
the Spirits (Feb. 20). Films will be shown at
7:30 p.m. in Uris Hall.
Foreign film devotees will get their t1ll as

BOCES Continuing Education and the
Cornell Cinema Film Club present a special
film history course, R'Fhe Great Directors:
Fellini, Bergman, Fmssbinder and Ray.'' On
the first Monday of each month, Cornell
Cinema Director Richard Herskowitz will
host an hour-long discussion following a
classic tilm presentation in W SH Theatre.
Anita Grossvogel, associate professor of
romance studies, will lead a discussion on I
Vitelloniby Fellini tFeb.xiMaarit Koskinen,
a visiting Fulbright Fellow in Theatre Arts,
will hostadiKussionon TheDevil's F/al/?l

And-l Q@d- eu, 'h* awaeawlnning humle h po.t aad Natllnal publle Radio
elmm*nkate. 1* 'h* we*z ae  host of MRoad R hllae' a dleumentaa playie
a' **- -11 lln*ma *  da.. O  ae  2@. Ohe k :h* Fil-  Iie lng f*e Infl- atlln.

course,contact Cornell Cinemaat 255-3522.
t<visions of Africal'' co-sponsored by the

Institute for African Develojment. the Afri-
can Studies Center, the Thlrd W orld Pro-
gramming Board and the M ulticultural Liv-
ing Learning Unit, will feature works by
Africans and African-Americans in celebra-
tion of Black History Month. Screened will
be Guelwaar, a political film depicting ten-
sions between Christians and M uslims in
Senegal (Feb. 4, 5); Samba Traore (Feb. 12,
13)) Bopha, directed by Morgan Freeman
(Feb. 19, 22); and Warrior Mflrks' and A
Place ofRage, directed by Alice Walker and
Pratibha Parmar (Feb. 26). For times and
locations, contact Cinema at 255-3522.
The ttW omen's Picture'' series, co-spon-

sored by the English Dcpartment, promises
to explore the contlicts between female de-
sire and socially endorsed femininity. Fca-
tured are Now Voyager with Bette Davis
(Feb.2); Mildredpierce, withloan Crawford
in her Oscar-winning role (Feb. 9); Rebecca
with Joan Fontaine (Feb. 16); and Christo-
pher Strong with Katharine Hepburn (Feb.
23). A1l films will be in the WSH n eatre.
Continuingthewomen'sthemeisaneight-

part film series, fçrf'he Stories of Taiwanese
W omen.'' lncluded are Ah Fei, a tale of a
mother-daughter relationship (Feb. 2); That
Day on theBeach, about a woman coming to
terms with her husband's suicide (Feb. 9);
and The Matrimony, which centers on the
plight of young Iovers who are denied mar-
riage by their jarents (Feb. 11). A1l films
will be shown ln W SH Theatre.
The IthaKid Film Festival kicks off the

secondpart of its 1993-94 Film Festivalwith
AnAnswerfrom Heaven, an award-winning
film from the Beijing Film Studio in China
(Feb. 5). Also on tap are The Singing, Ring-
ing Tree from Germany (Feb. qzjiAnimated
Tales by Michael s'N ra (Feb. 19); and His
Majesty the Scarecrow of Oz, directed by
Ozauthor L.FrankBaumtFeb.z6l.Allfilms
will be at 2 p.m. in W SH Theatre.
For a complete listing of February films,

contact Cornell Cinema, Room 104 W illard
Straight Hall, or call 255-3522.

by Ingmar Bergman (March 7); David
Bathrick, professor of German studies and
theatre arts, will lead a discussion on a film,
unannouncedatpreu time,by RainerW erner

Fassbinder (April 4); and Satya Mohanty,
nRm ciate professor of English. will host a
discussion on The World ofAptu by Satyajit
Ray (May 2). To register for the non-credit
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Willard Rraight Hall bythe end of the first week oi
felm page ï@ February. Plays of any Iength and on any subjed t * * *o I e I e It ct e .matter will be considered.

international studies, Feb. 3, 12:20 p.m., Kahin ofpetigioua Ethics and the Journal ofReli-Center, 640 stewart Ave. B# Darryl Geddes
gion, and hms authored and edited more than

*tabilitw Teansition K Tue ullne. B Frank E. Reynolds, professor of history 6oaliclesandpublications,includingtKDeath
*PDF and Reynolds stress Modeling of Near Of rcligions at the University of Chicago and as Threat, Death as Achievement: The Case

Wall Turbulent FlowsrN Tom Dreeben, graduate expert on Buddhism and Southern Asia, will of Theravada Buddhism'' in Death and the
student, Feb. 1, 12:30 p,m,, 178 Theory center. ive a talk at Cornell on <tDharma and Dis- Aper-Ltfe.. Perspectives of World Religionsg
T*xtiles & Apparel Ptlte: Religion, Law and National Identity in (Greenwood, 1992). '
mew Diredions of Melt Spinning,a Micnael AOSW M--ting* Thailand and Southern Asia.'' Reynolds is a member of several organi-

Jaffe, uoechst celanese corp,, Feb. 3, 12:20 The Advisow commiqee on the status of The talk, the first University Lecture of zations, including the American Society for
p.m., 317 Martha van Rensselaer Hall. Women regularlyholdsbrown bagluncheonsopen the spring semester, will be on Friday, Feb. the Study of Religions, the International

to the entire community on the foudh Tuesday of 4
, at 4:30 p.m. in Room 122 Rockefeller M sociation for the Historyof Religions, the

Thooeltioal & Applied Moehanieg each month, For more information, contad RisauEarthquakes. cracks and the Dvnamics of Lieberwitz, associate professor of industrial and llall. American Academy of Religions and the

Propagating coherent structures,, c'hris Myers, 
Iabor relations, ACSW chairwoman, at 255-3289. The lecture is free and open to the public. Association for Asian Studies.

neory center, Feb. 2, 4:30 p.m., 2os Thurston eEFrank Reynolds has been a majorfixture Reynolds attended Princeton University
Hall. Aleoholiel A'w nymous in tjw ficjd of graduate religion studies in the and earned bachelor's degrees from Oberlin

Meetingsareopentothepublicandwill beheld ,, jd oanrjej Gojd
, cornell College (1952) and Yale Divinity SchoolUnited States, saToxieole y Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur-u'slow' sorption of Oraanic chemicals in Soil day evenings 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For asociate Professor of South M ian religions (1955), and a master's degree and doctorate

and sediment: causes a 'Jd lmplications,n Joseph more information call 273-1541. and director of the South Asia Program. fromthe Universityof Chicago(1963, 1971).
Pignatello, connecticut Agricultural Experimental Reynolds, aformer ministerwith congre- The University Lecturership, endowed in
&ation, Jan. 28, 12:2c p.m., l3s emerson. C@mpute' Clallel tions in the United States and Thailand, the early 1900s by the distinguished histo-ga

Mann Library is offering a variety of free work- serves as program coordinator of the Insti- rian and Cornell professor Goldwin Smith,
shops to students, faculty and staff in tbe cornellcommunity. The workshops will be held in the tute fOr Advanced Study of Religion at the is oneof the most prestigious forumsoffered
stone Micro center, 1st Floor, Mann Library. No University of Chicago, where ht has taught by Cornell tb a visiting lecturer.

. registration is required, attendance is Iimite tozo, since the mid-1960s. Speakers are selected by a panel of fac-
and there are no evening classes. Some classes ,He isco-editorof tbellistoryofReligions ultyandstudentsrepresenting& rnell svari-
require prerequisites, call s-s4o6 or e-mail:f@cornell.edu for information. classes JOurnal and associate editor of ttw -lournal ous schools and colleges.
m ann re
include: lntrodudion to Database Searching on
ABI, Agricola, BIOSIS and ERIC; Advanced Data-

NaAueal Rllouee*l base Searching on ABI, Agricolaj BIOSIS andThe Natural Resources Graduate Student As- EBIC; CARQ DIALOG'S 150 Databases (Iimited to held at 7 p.m.', intermediate Iessons will begin at 8 Gung exerciseclassestospecial groupsordepart-
Sociation is sponsoring a research symposium lzpadicipantsl; Census Information; RLIN; News- p.m. The course costs $40, payable at the first ments at times of their choosing.
Friday, 

Jan, 28, from noon to 4:30 p.m. and Satur- Papers Database', DOS RaRic Concepts; MAC Iesson. Forfurther information, call Phil Shapiro at

da#, Jan. 29, 
from 8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 304 Basiœ ', Spreadsheet Basics; Word Processing * 4-4535. W dtlng W@eklhop

Fernow Hall. 
Basiœ; EndNote: Create a Database of Refer- Writing workshop walk-in service, free tutorial
ences; Surfing the Internet - Basic Skills; and TaI @NI Qhz-n instrudion in writing available a11 semester:
Maps and Data. Classes in Tai Chi Chuan, Chinese martial ad * 178 Rockefeller Ha1l: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.;

done for health and self-defense, and Tai Chi Chi Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:3Q p.m. and
luitae Lelennl Gung exercises will be taught by % ti Hanna, The 7 to 10 p.m.
Once again, the Willard Straight Hall Program dnn.q meets twice a week on Mondays and Thurs- * Robert Purcell Community Center Confer-

Board will present Phil Shapiro's Group Folk Gui- days, beginning Jan. 31 , at 5 p.m. in the Edwards ence Room 2: Sunday through Thursday, 8 to 1 1
tar Lessons. Learn to play acoustic guitar or im- Room of Anabel Taylor Hall. The class is open to p.m.
prove your guitar playing with this inexpensive people of aIl ages and physical abilities. Fee * 304A Noyes Center: Sunday through Thurs-

-.- - -- 
course, n ere are eight one-hour lessons on Mon- charged; register at first class. Wear soft, flat day, 8 to 1 1 p.m.
day evenings, st-ming Jan. 31 , in the No% Room shoes and loose, comfodableclothing. Sponsored

A*lan A-' - - eean playhpu-- of Willafd Straight Hall. Registration is at the first WCRESP. Call >ti Hannaat 272-3972f0r1rther
Asian American Playhouse is accepting stu- Iesson. Bring a guitar. Beginner Iemsons will be information. Hanna also is available to teach Chi

tHome games ln ALL CAPS)
Se ords a- as of Monday.

G n'l Balke*h-ll (+@)
Jan. 28, YAL ,E 7:30 p.m.
dan. 29, BRowN, 7:30 p.m.

*o--n's Balkeo all (+$*
Jan. 28, at Yaie, 7 p.m.
Jan. 29, at Brown, 7 p.m.

G n's H@ek@# (2-m:)
dan. 28, at St. tawrence, 7:K p.m.
dan. 29, at Clarkson, 7 p'm.

**-- -n's Hlekly (G@)
Jan. 29, YALE, 2 p.m.
Jan. 30, HARVARD, 2 p.m.
Feb. 2, RIT, 7:30 p.m.

G l:'s polo
Jan. 29, HARVARD, 8:15 p.m.

wo... .ojs pojo
Jan. 28, HARVARD' 7:30 p.m.

u*n's squas: (m;)
Jan. 29, at Yale, 1 1 a.m.
Jan. 30, at Brown. 1 1 a-m.

G n's swlmming (&*)
Feb. 1 , COLGATE, 7 p.m.

*o- n,. swimmlng t&a)
Feb. 1 , COLGATE, 7 p.m.

G n's lndloe Teaek (2-a)
Jan. 28, Penlthlon
Jan. 29, Terrier Clncqic at Bos'ton Univefs*'
Jan. 29, at W est Point Invitational

**-- -n's Ie x e Teaek (&ï)
Jan. 28, Pentathlon
Jan. 29, Terrier Cllaqic at Boston Univers'*
Jan. 29, at West Point lnvitational

W-suix  (6-8)
dan. 28, at Princeton, 2 p.m.
Jan. 28, at Rider, 7 pam.
Jan. 29, at Penns/vania w/seton Hall, 4 p.m.

Junior fo- ard
By Patrkk Gillespie

K eri Farley has her m om ent in histoq

Artist Andy W arhol once said, ttln the
future,everyone will be world famousfor 15
minutes.''
W ell, Corncll women'sbasketball player

Keri Farley may not have been world fa-
mous on the evening of Deê. 20, but she
certainly caught the eye of the college bas-
ketbàll world.
Farley, a junior forward from Farming-

ville, N.Y., was successful on nine consecu-
tive three-/int field goal attempts, tyingthe
NCAA Divlsion I game and season record,
in a 93-84 Ioss to Georgetown in W mshing-
ton, D.C. She finished the game with a
season-high 31 points.
She equalled the game mark set by Susan

Smith of Eastern W mshington vs. W eber
State (Feb. 13, 1988) and the semson record
heldby Smithand HeatherDixonof Fordham.
Dixon accomplished her feat over a two-
ame period in 1990.g
<<I didn't realize I wms approaching any

sort of record.'' Farley said. R'T'he team was
playing very well, and there was a lot of
momentum ln thegame. Ididn't realize Iwms
hitting that many three-m inters.''
<<I noticed she hit a couple of threes early

on in the game,'' said Kim Jordan, head
coach of thc Big Red. Glt wms one of those
games where Keri scored a very quiet 31
points. if that's possible. Her points were alI
perimeter oriented.
*$I did not expect to see those numbers on

the box score at the endof the game,'' Jordan
added. <EW e were all surprised.''
Realizing that her next three-N int at-

her Gshot'' at putting her name alonc in the
record books.
uKeri didn't attempt a three-point shot in

the first half againsl Santa Clara,'' Jordan
said. <éW e had the ball to start the second half
and had a play set up for Keri to get her shot.
W e pn the play perfectly and she was wide
open forthe shot, but it rolled around the rim
and fell out.''
Now, Keri has her sights set on thc re-

mainder of the season.
ult's a whole new season once we start

playing Ivy League games,'' said Farley, a
two-time All-l-ong Island selection while at
Sachem High School.
Gl-ast year, there was one lvy team that

could dominate us. I think we proved that
when we lost to Brown (the Ivy champion)
by only four points at home. That gave us a
lot of contidence.''
Through the team's first logames, Farley

Ieads the Big Red in scoring(14.6 ppg), field
goalpercentagc (.509), three-point field goal
percentage (.536) and steals (23). She's sec-
ond in rebounding (5.0 rpg) and assists (22).
In fact, he1..536 fieldgoal percentage tops a11
Division l players in statistics released Jan.
10 by the NCAA.
Her 14.6 scoringaveraje ranks herfourth

in the Ancient Eight, whlle her three-point
percentage is tops in the league. Hcr field
goal m rcentage of .509 is second-best among
Ivy players.
ttrl-he team is still pretty m sitive,'' Farley

said of Cornell's current seven-game losing
streak which has dropped the Red to 3-7 on
the semson. ttW e have a great feeling going
into the lvies. It's a whole new semson.''

tempt would be for the record all by herself,
it's understandable that Farley would be
nervous the next time she took to the court -
at San Jose State University on Jan. 5. But,
she did her best not to let it consume her.
GI tried not to think about it,'' said Keri, a

student in the School of Industrial and I-abor
Relations. ççsan Jose denied me the ball, and
I didn't get a three-point shot off. They
played me well-''
The following evening at Santa Clara,

ranked in the top 30 in the nation, Farley got
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*RMd Scbojar (1992), direded by Roger
Weisberg, with M drei Cœ r<ymzxl, 9:30 p.m. l
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*Rœ d % oœ ,* 7:30 p.m.
*-- -11 JIK* @I..R *Bluep* 9:K  p.m. * ' e@ R% I-- I*  for graduate students K
Beginning west cnx- swing wpI be offered Jhe Fugitivel lo p.m., Uris. through Feb. 11, Office ofthe Registrar, 999 Day

.I>n. K at8:x p.m. inthe Edwards R= , M abel *My Y n Private ldahop (1991), directe by Halj
Tayu  Hall. A fee wil be dlarge . Classes are Gus Van M nt, with River Phœ nix and Keanu * F* . 1$ - lln*l: Bring to Sage Graduate
open to me public. and no pM ner is n-- -e . call Reeves, 1 1:K  p.m. Center: cx pleted Course Enrdlmentforms; n-
Bill at 273-0126 to register and for information. students return Special Commxe  Seledion and

e. '--w nl-  change form (for an entering student the form
I*a *II F@Ik-*% Ie  ' % e Fugitivw* 4:30 and 8 p.m. mu< bear at len- the signature of a temporary
lsraeli Folkdancing rx lmesnursday, Feb. 3, */eljinl's R 'oma' (1972), directed by Feerico adviser). PN.D. emndidates fœ a May degre who

8 p.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Fellini, 7:30 p.m., Uris, free. are not registered for spring 1*4 and wish to
avoid the o œ  adke glefeeforspring 1% 4 must

uw-x-w 4/a$ complete aIl degree rm uirements by Feb. 11.
*My Own Private ldaho,p 7:45 p.m. * Dl---eelon and The la A mlna- will be
.say Anything,p lo p.m. held in the Morison Seminaf Rxm, Corson/Mudd

HaI1, Monday, Feb. 21, 2 p.m. for mneer's thA-a-
Tm*-e aw * ï and We nl- ay. Feb. 23, 2 p.m. for d* oral
*celsoand cora,* south- ntM ia Film Series, dissertations. n e thesis adviser will di- lss pre-

4:30 p.m., Kahin Center, 640 stewart Ave., free. Paring and sling thnnnn and dissertations.
' 

*A Streete  Named Desire,o 7:15 pam. * Q--'u*t* Fafulty Mœ lng: Friday. .Inn. 28,
Video Satires by Hispanic M ists, 7:30 p.m., 4p.m., Generalcommittee RGlm, SageGraduate

Fllms ll>te  a- *N ---z*  by œ z- /1 Cl> cTA Film Forum, $2. Center. This meeting is solely for the purpzx  ()f
*ma vple-  othe- l-  pote  and a- o- n * q'he Fugxive,* 10 p.m. Vding on January degrnrm.
th@ pe l/r. * T---*-IY  Aeel--e%-:TO dlingdwelœ ment
AlI flms a- >.> (* fozltvdents), ex-pt wl-.- s--w *2 workshops will be held on Saturday, Feb. 5, from

fot rlleaday nlght Jlpema o'-center /r) and MAh Fei Nou Ma cai zil- f19841, directed bv 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information and registration
' ' sunday matln-l (D.*). Jen wan, Qh chiu-Yen C 'h V, Yi- 'Cheno Ko an'd forms, inquire at the Office of Instrudional Sup-

* * Fllms am held In Wllla, Sfmlghl TK-eter Mino-Mina Su, 4:30 D.m., free. h' Pod. % 9e Hall, 255-8427. .

- * - except -11*- not-. Gow,koyager (1942), direde by lrving Rap- * Student Candldates to Board of Trust- - -:
ëh Bette Davis, Paul Henreid and claude Candidate petitions for student member are dueper, w

Thu---w ï/2T Rains, 7:2c p.m. Feb. 1 1: available from Office ()f M semblies. 165
Msay Anything* (1989), direded by Cameron .Malice* (1993), direde by Harold Becker, Day Hall.A1l items for the chronicle Calendar should jm wo xec% ldwin, Nicolemdmanand Bill Pullman, * GCA Polltlons: Residence Life will hold ancrowe, wRh John cusack, Ione skye and Job

e submitted (typewritten, doublt spaced) by information session in Anabel Taylor on Mon
., JanMahoney, 7:40 p.m. 10 p.m .eeampusmailstl.s. mailorinpersontochronicle s al ffom noon to 1 p

.m., for those intereste in'TheFugitive (lggal,directe byAndrewDavis, 'cale-ar
.a mellxewsx wiœ,villageGaen, oraduatecommun'w - istantposxionsfor 1994-wRh Harrlson FordandTommy Leelones. 10p.m. Thu---w Wa-  Hanshaw Road

. information, phone 255-7290. fNole.' TtvY.Blue velver (1986), direded by David Lynch, 95. F0rNoticesshouldbesenllom ive lodaysprior 
gF'ld*W 'IX* WXh K$e Vcclaghlan, Isabella Rossellini, Dennis F MitionfM uicesagproximatelyzohoueF rw-to publication and should include the name and

*say Anything,, 7 p.m., uris. Hopper and Laura Dern, 7:20 p.m. andmaynotbe combined wft?l anotheraM istant-ttlephone numberof a personwhocanbe called
-Blue- (1993), directed by Derek aarman, 7:30 .oemolition Man- (199a), uirected by Marco sàdpigraduatestudentsmayworknomoretàanzoif there are questions.' 

Notices should also include t:e subheading p.m. Brambilla, with sylvester staljone, wesley snipes hoursper eeek andreceive fullresidence credit)
fthecalendarinwhichtheitemshouldappear. '-rhe Fugitive,- 9:1s p.m. and midnight, uris. and sandra aullock, lo p.m. - Javlts Fellowshlp:Availableto U.S. citizenso

or permanent residents; dxtoral candidates; in
fields of arts, humanities of e ià sciences. Sti-
pend up to $14,0*  plus Kg,ooofortuition; Cornell
provides remainder of tuition. Applications are' ' 
available in the Graduate Fellowship Office; dead-
Iine extended until Feb.18.

1

#. - ' ''u. * . - , a . ... . :' . Mulie pa/ n
*' K ' Lute music from Elizabethan England of the

, . e

time of Shakespeare will be pedormed by Englisb' 

-  
' 

Iutenist Brian W right on Saturday, Jan. 29, at 8:15' 

p.m. in Barnes Hall. This free conced will explore
the music of the Elizabethan lutenistand poetlohn

' Dowland and Thomms Campion (performed with
z - . . Soprano Judith Kellockl' a0d Biaglio Marini and

Dario Castello (played with violinist ony
' Monosom. The conced will also feature various

' - SOIO Works and Passages taken from the contem-. . . . 

; jo jjjuurate tjw rojs oj tjjsPorafy Poetry an PrOSe
# < . jute in Tudor and Stuad England.

......- : Zrizrl Wright, a Fellow Of Trinity College of. . . zj ygj
, Music in London, playsboth Iuteandguitar. Hehasp ' ' ' -

. 
- 

, performed on radio and television, and has given' >.-- ' 
recitals, master classes and workshops in En-:' *

' 
gland, France, Germanyand the czech Republic.' 

- . 
' 

A published composer, his music has been played
' 

- 
z -ï by leading Iutenists and guitarists in various con-

. '*,', 
cedhallsin London, throughoutEngland, in Francew. . * . . ;. . . . 

. and Nonvay.
.; * :. .

. Xr . .
4* B*tmd f@ê Ql@G

. . Jan.30: Jeffrey Folmer, acontemporaryacous-
ticpinger-songwrRerfrom Newlersey, will perlormPhoto by Jon Reislcourtesy ofM-13 Gallery
in three live sets at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the>  Anya e by Asslso -  po flu oz Kay w alklngm lek

. A- *xNIbItI@n of h*e w*G  il ln view In th* Had*II lallee . commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall.' 
Admissiœ is#eejc dchildreneewàcc e. Bound

Je llln Ad Mu--m- . *Earth Tones: One Hundre  Years of Gnd- roots of abstrad art and traces its development for Glory can be heard Sundays from 8 to 1 1 p.m.
Th@ lfer- d F. Johnaon Mtl- vm o/A#, on scape Photographs,' featuring 40 striking photo- through adists such as Paul Cezanne, Pablo on G BR-FM, 93.5.

th* xme ot Unlve-lty and œ ntz'al avenu*s, qraphs that trace the history of landscape photog- Picasso and others. (28 minutes)
1, o- n Tve- -yêhmllgl/ sunday fmm loa.m. raphyfromthe late 19th centurytothepresentday, . Box kunch Tourl: Every Thursday from
tosp.m. azldee n-e,zayl to'p.m.Adml- lon is on view through April 10. noon to 1 p.m.. a member of the museum staff will
1* * ' -. T@* ho-: 2ee -*A. * rur Century on Paper PM lI: Conteriporary Iead a discussion on a particulaf aspect of art

. , # 1* *sculpture by l e ed Drew,' three installa- Works 1950-1993. on display through April 10. is history as exemplised in the museum s collection.
tions by the New York adist. is on display through the second in a two-part series that presenl AAer the tour, Iunch may be enjoyed in the sixth-
Feb. 20. Fusing iniuences as disparate as the exemplary me ern and contemporary drawings ioor conference room. On Jan. 27, docent Luke
paintingsoflackson Polle , artmovementsofthe and prints culled mainly from the museum's per- Colavito will Iead a talk on *Great Teachers of
Iate le s, the rh#hms of urban life and impulses manent colledion. American Painting.*on Feb. 3, Leslie Burgevinwill -
from Afriemn œlture, the work of l M nardo Drew * GaII*r#n lk: NewYorkM ist Leonardo Drew talk on *n e M  of Creating: M ian M .

*

addr---n a wide variety of interests. will give a gallery talk nhnut his installation work * w- klnd Walk-ln Tourl: The museum of- e-g. OR*- I
. . *M tIq' u*' Y n,cdaooiY  lmage inoldMas- Saturday, Jan. 29: at 2 p.m. fers free weekend walk-in tours every Saturday Theeore Warren, a minister and eucator *

ter Prints and Drawingsj* thfough March 13. n e * M  Aoer FIv*: Every We nesday the mu- and Sundayat 1 p.m. fromlan. zzthrough May 15. Ithaca, will give the sermon .Inn. 30 at 1 1 a.m.
exhlbition trar.- the dwelopment of the various seum is open until 8 p.m., and the museum will .volunt- O N- -@d: n e Johnson Museum Music by the Sage Chapel choir, underthe direc-
prinW aking and drawlng tehniques that were conlinue its M  Mef Five Ories of blweekly pro- is Ixking for volunteers from the Rhaca commu- tion of nomas Sokol, and William Cowdery, Sage
em loye  thrx ghout Europe by rnneer artists grams featuring tours of specl exhibitions, high- n'Ity to help with a wide range of adminiMrative Chapel organist. Sage is a non-se iM chaplP
such as Frederick Bloemaert. Marcantonio Iights of the permanenttollection and much more. ilaks in its education, public relations and mem- that fosters dialK ue and exploration with and
Raimzmai, Ge ius, Orx vafl Leydenandmepolo. On Feb. z#om 6:30to 8 p.m., twofilms in conjunc- bership departmenl. Hours are flexible. Inter- among the major faith traditions.
. Y dinsky's *> *1 Raaeures'* on 1(m  :om tion wRh the exhibition Kandinsky's *SmaI1 Plea- ested persons should contad Leslie Schwartz

the Guggenheim Museum and supplemented by sures* will be shown. *M  of the Western World: Burgevin at 255-6262. Afdea- -- -e an: M zo
y w* s œl >  from the museum's Into the zoth CentuY chronide the Geatlve sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purœll Union.

permanent collede , on vi-  through March 20. explosion in the early 20th Ontury in European Ha8@11 q.1l*G: 
. . vienna and Paris. q rm *personal FavorRes/1973-1993 p an exhibition Baha'l F*I1h* Etche in Memory, on view through March cuîtural centers such as

I20, isan historical examlnatlon ofthedevelopment veals how the tensions of me ern life and the of paintings by Assistant Professor of M  O y Tu-aays
, 8:15 a.m. prayers, Loft 3, WillWof intaglio printmaking that spans five centuries destrudiveness of Worsd War I found exprxqion Walkingstick, through Feb. 4. Walkingstick will

and a variety of te nKues, Induding engraving, in nherad art. (K minutes) Vhe Painter's World: g&e a gallery talk .Inn. 31 at 5 p.m.
etching, drypoint, meaotlng and aquatint. Abstradion* ls a dM lmentafy that examlnes me *--:1- ---* *  - @* ï@


